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THE LITERARY GARLAND,
AND

JULY, 1849.

FLORENCE; OR, WIT AND WISDOM.
BY E. E. M.

CNAPTER XIV.

* Florence and Miss Westover made their'
alP rance in ,the court-yard, they found the
St.ole party assembled waiting for them. Lord
f Albans and Clinton were standing beside one

te carriages, conversing with Nina, whomSidr Joined and earnest entreaties had succeededin Uducing to join the party, but as soon as the
er Pereived hisfancie, ho hastened to assist

mlount, and then springing on bis own
took bis place beside ber.

giau Westover passed just then, conversing
eIY With the young diplomatist, and a meaning%l lit up ber face, which was no$ lost on its

ti or some time after the cavalcade wereon, Florence and ber companion main-
1d an unbroken silence, bis countenance grave,

te sternness, hers calmly indifferent.l'gh Wood and lawn and shady dell they
e a on, without interchanging a word, but

h a constraint was'foreign to the gentle
ter of the young earl. His contracted

Selaxed, bis eye softened, and he at length

ae ei .btter be sincere with each other.
ee 51ly on e wrong and unnatural. You will

ta dyconfess that you have erred, and I will
as Y acknowledge that I have bee argry

lu&tIg tant, even perhaps beyond what I had

u have been angry with me-may I ask
to Y lord?" was the reply, uttered in

coldness proved .how well the
proited of Miss Westover's instruc-

econtann.A ê

Wherefore1 Your own heart can best teli
you, why," he rejoined in accents less gentie, for
her manner surprised and annoyed him.

" Really, your lordship seems fond of enigmas
this morning; however, as I am but a poor guess,
you will please unravel them for me."

"Here then is the key," and with a look of
unusual Irritation, ho drew the sketch-book from
his bosm.

i And what have I to do wihthat?" was the
lofty reply.

"*Have done with this farce, Florence; your
clever acting, though it deceived many this
morning, is wasted on me. That volume is yours,
and 'tis useless to deny it."

For a moment &he wavered-his suspicions
evidently amounted almost to certainty, but still
ho had no proofs of her guilt, and it was better
to adhere to the course she had entered on.
With an affectation then, of angry warmth, si
rejoined.

"You seem bent on insulting me this morning,
lord St. Albans. Must I again reiterate to you,
that I am innocent?"

"Florence! Florence!" said the earl, in mingled
accents of bitterness and sorrow. "You had
done better to confess your guilt, even in worldly
policy, for your name, in your own hand-writing,
is on the last page. Suspecting the truth, I for-
tunately succeeded this morning, in getting it
out of Lord Manvers' bands ere he bad time to
decipher It. Tell me, will you assert your inno-
cence still?"

This was' indeed, an unexpected stroke, and
his companion crimsoned to the roots of ber
bair, thon paled again. Terrified, ashamed, ga-

Vol. VIL.
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FLORENCE; OR, WIT AND WISDOM.

thering courage from the very depths of her
confuion, she et length vhicmently exclaimaed:

"And if I have stooped to falsehood, if I
have unblushingly deniedthe truth, who is to
blare? You, Sydiey, you alone. It was to
avert vour stern anger, your bitter reproaches,
that I have degraded myself as I have dune."

"My stern anger, niy bitter reproaches-never
have i heard that accusation from other lips than
Yours, Florence, and 'tis a painful thing to know
that the first human being who Las ever feared
te, is nmy plighted bride, she from whom, above
all Others, I would keep that sad lesson."

ror some time they rode on in silence, his pale
eO'antenancebetokeninghisinwardemotion,whilst

1or.ence's brow wore a look of careless indiffe-
rence which she was far from feeling. Oh! well

ad4 it been for ber then, had she listened to the
ret wbisperings of her ovn beart, which told
eto end the disgraceful part she was acting.

to 4fbend from the haughtiness so foreign to ber
>- ter, and instead of braving ber incensed

er, to seek his forgiveness. But Miss West.0 1a""' baneful counsels had taken deep root in
th" weak, unformed heart; already she deemedn at was reaping the good effects of follow-
1tra thema. Never had the earl proved moreetable, and never had she been less humble

ig fliating. Yes, Miss Westover was surely
and she would obey ber to the letter. In

tb0 toidst of ber virtuous resolves, they arrived
ttrb bank of a narrow, but deep stream, which

e 0oving through many a sbady dell, and
lawn of the park, dashed over a high4 of rock, falling in a shower of living dia-

Plorence, who was a splendid horse-
a bounded over the rivulet with fearless4 and St. Albans quickly followed, but as he

Sh' be contemptuously cast the unlucky book
th 54.ad fallen like an apple of discord among

tuitO its depths, .exclaiming:
I l Florence, do I cast from me all faith,
,. ln your sincerity or honour."

q., Xlere better for you to stoop then, my lord,
t, 4%ther themn up again, as quickly as you can,

tef me, I shall make no effort to restore
elore," was the haught) rejoinder.

ts. "le, for both our sakes have donc with
0th o ftre tryiag me too far," he returned,

notderful effort of self-command.
tis you, lord St. Albans, who are trying
, ee and submission beyond all bounds,"

te bis companion, who was now getting -pirit of the thing, as sho fixed her
d les upon him, with an expression of

4CfinQe, such as Le had never yet be-we..

"aG ood G od! Florence, how fearfully you are
changed!" exclaimed the earl, involhntarily re-
coilinig from her; " or is it," and a smile of the
bitterest scorn curled bis lip, " or, is it that you
are only appearing now for the first time in your
truc character? Pardon me, but have you not
thrown off the miask rather prematurely?"

" Nay, 'tis you, my lord, who have been mas-
querading, not I-you, who beneath your appa-
rent gentleness and diffidence, have concealed so
stern and unrelenting a spirit-you who have
taught me to shrink before your anger, to tremble
at your frown; but I will do so no more.
I will assert a little of my rights, and prove to
your lordship, that I do not intend allowing my-
self any longer to be tutored like a child, or
rather ruled as a slave."

"By Heaven! this is too much!" passionately
ejaculated the earl, dashing bis -spurs into his
steed. The animal bounded impetuously for.
ward, but the rider suddenly reined bim in, mur-
muring: "I will have patience yet awhile."

Turning towards Florence, his face pale but
perfectly composed, he exclaimed:

" Words have passed between us, which I would
give worlds to recall-to blot out from the pages of
the past. That may not be, the hideous shadow
of discord and anger hath already fallen between
us, but let it not be so again. Drop the false cha-
racter you have assumed, for, I know-fortu-
nately for you-know that you are but acting a
part, and that th's haughtiness or bravado belongs
not to your character. Now, mark me," and his'
brow grew rigid, " if I thought for one moment,
that you were the proud, unwomanly being you
have just affected, we should never look on each
other again. I would leave home, friends, title,
go to the uttermost ends of the earth, rather than
wed eternal misery, by uniting n;y destiny with
thine. These are harsh words, still'tis better for
me to speak then now, than at a later period.
But we have not done yet. From my experience
of your character, I feel convinced that you have
not acted thus iithout a prompter, and I insiat
on learning who that prompter is. Certain am I
'tis not the gentle, pure-minded Nina Aleyn.
Answer me, then,-who bas dared Io poison your
heart thus, to instil into your Leart such detesta.
ble maxims? I request, I insist upon knowing."

" You ask in vain; if it were even so, honour
would command me to be silent, my lord."

I commend your principle," returned the
carl, in an accent which savored strongly of
disdain. "l lonour is a sacred thing, but honour
does not prohibit me exercising my powers of
judgment and reflection. Yes, I will tell yeu
who lias fitted you for the scene. you have just
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t.
been enancting; your new friend, Misa Westover,
your rival in wit and crit:cism, your teacher in
every other unamiable quality. But listegi to me,
Florence; you and she maust part-you must find
sorne other friend and confidant, since Nina is too
simple, too unworthy for your taste. Will yon
promise me to do so? it will be your interest to
comply..

It is probable that had St. Albans asked any-
thing else, even to utter an humble apology to
limself, Florence would have unhesitatingly com-
?ied, for she was tboroughly weary of the
character she had assumed, and longed to lay it
aside; but the thing he had just proposed was
norally impossible. What l give up ber inti-

Imacy with so delightful a creature as Miss West-
overl Who would enliven her mornings now,
tho would listen with so mirthful and sympa-
thizing an ear to ber mockeries and witticisms?
&Zod might she not divine the cause of ber sudden
C0adness.-tell it to her witty brother, and then
*bet ridicule would be showered upon her. .Oh!
lànCiida spoke the truth. Her lover was indeed

tyrant, or he would never have asked anything
Snreasonable. Bending over ber steed, she

eti'elessly caressed its glossy neck, coldly ex-
elOiming:

"oour lordship is too exacting; you surely
'eanot expert me to sacrifice my feelings of af-
frid for one who bas proved herself a kind

dde to me, simply because you have formed a
and, I will dare to say, unfounded preju-

ie giat ber."

la this my final answer, Florence?"
mr , My lord; I am'sorry it is not more in

ohdance with your wishes."

th heearl bit bis hp, and spoke no more till
h arrived at their destination, when seeing

ho eft Panion joined by some of the company,ber and sought not ber side again.
~'eirence had no opportunity of private conver-

With Miss Westover beyond a few whis-
Îb ords, in which she informed her that lord
a ans and herself had quarrelled, and that

oeated much she bad gone too far."44X

of b at all, not at all," was the low-toned re-er worthy adviser. "You have acted likeg f spirit, and will reap the reward. Be-
Sof bestowing on bim one conciliating word

s,~'Ie To-morrow, he will be humbly sueing
9rgiveness."

me had some faint misgivings that lord
Al ans would not prove quite as tractable asvstoyer anticipated; however she strictly

ber counsels, instigated by the wish to4er friend, who narrowly watched her, her
- idependence; and the accomplishment

of this was easy enough, for ber lover never'
spoke, or even looked at ber. The waterfall was
at length admired, the surrounding thickets ex-
plored, and the red bearms of the setting sun
warned the party to turn their steps homewards.
Some unavoidable delay occurred, however, owing
to the caprice of the lady Jacintha Stanton, who,
when the party were all ready for starting, de-
clared she was .oo weak and fatigued to ride.
There was no room for ber in either of the car-
riages,and lord St. Albans immediatelydespatched
one of the servants for bis own phaeton. The
distance was considerable, but the man returned
with al possible baste. A new obstacle now
presented itself, for lady Jacintha, after casting a
very dissatisfled glance at the slight vehicle and
its fiery horses, openly expressed ber intention of
sleeping all night on the turf beside the waterfall,
rather than risk ber life in such a conveyance.
lere was a dilemma. None of the ladies in the
carriage seemed willing to exchange their com-
fortable seats for a place in the elegant, though
perilous vebicle of his lordship, whilst the de-
termined attitude of the young lady herself, as
she leaned against a tree, an aggrieved pout on
ber pretty lip, told that she was resolved to remain
firm to ber first purpose. In vain the earl remon-
strated, encouraged; in vain, promised to drive
himself, with most scrupulous caution. AU
was of no avail, and secretly wearied and sick cf
the girl's obstinacy, ho looked hopelessly around
him. Suddenly bis eyes encountered those of
Nina, and in them he bad read ber purpose, even
before she spoke, as she offered in a low tone to
resign ber seat to lady Jacintha.

With a grateful smile he sprang forward to
assist ber to alight, leaving lady Jacintha to the
care of the other gentlemen, and as he carefully
seated ber in bis own vehicle, h. warmly ex-
claimed:

" Thanks, dear Miss Aleyn, I trust you will
have no cause to regret trusting yourself to My
guardianship."

"I say, St. Albans, are you going to drive
yourself ?" carelessly asked Clinton, as he ap-
proached and patted the neck of one of the steeds.

" Why ?"
" Because if you would rather ride, I will will-

ingly replace you, that is, if Miss Aleyn," and h
smilingly bowed te Nina, "bas no objections to
the arrangement."

"Not the slightest," rejoined the latter with
perfect simplicity; "but still I think the horses,
accustomed to lord St. Albans' guidance, might
prove restive with another; and I am a sad
coward."

Clinton approached still nearer, and bending
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d if to examine the shaft of the carnage, besides in pondering over the signiwation ofuinrnured in Frech, the languaige in which hie Pereiv al Clinons last weispred words feit ofalmost always addressed her: n moud for conversation. Str Abans bimelfi
" It grieves nie to sec that your trust in me bis hcart torn oih feelings, wose bierness nuequals noet that which w place i you." peu could convey, could with difficulty disguiseodie looked up and sam eit surprise a look from ber bis uncontrollable einotion; and hadof dispe.sure on bis handsome features. she been less pre-occupied, had she but at-Surely, you are not angry with me, Mr. Clin- > tentively lookcd ut hua, bis pale cntracted brow,ton; I neart not to undervalue your skill in and quiering sp, would bave told ber bis suifer-driving; but the horses are long used to his lord- ing. Ouc only were hie tlhougts divertedship's management, and you must not blame nme from their d course, as in descending a steepif I therefore put more confidence in him." hili one of oe steeds besrayed unusual restive-
"Nay, 'tis not entirely that,' and be looked neos. Unconsciously infbnenced by bis own irri-steadily for a moment on ber open countenance. tated feelings, and forgetful y thi presence f

'You have not understood my meanting yet, I bis companion, the pari reined hi in with aee," he added, as the cloud passed from bis brow. harsnes o t wbich the animal as h n wth a
"Perhaps 'tis better you should not." and which but served tu increase bis impatience.Nina, puzzled and embarrassed, she knew not Unab i longer te restrain ber terrer, Nian sud.Why, turned away ber bead without reply. The denly grasped S aihbans' arrm, and the st re-earl, who wished to avoid further conference with called hi. te bimselb With a kind hamile ho
Florence, at least for that night, which he could tumned hu oer, excla.ming:
best do by retaining bis position, and who besides uWbat mistrusting me se sen, Miss Aiey,?elt unwilling to endanger bis companion's safetY Bu a you lok terribly pale; forgive me, I have'y entrusting the fiery animals to other guidance frightened you sa eflly; believe me, tbeugh, itave bis own, would not second Clinton's evident was unintentioname

to drive in his place, whilst the latter seemed "That ea would excuse far greater faults,reluctant to resign is hopes. The matter Tha Pleawudecs a rae alsa recided bye ordgbis Mners Talin outer my lord" rejoined Nina, ber self-possession re-" h decided by lord Manvers, caSing Aut: turning as the borse's restiveness subsided under
ne Wh, Clinton, do ye and lord St. Albans bis master's sudden soothing gentlenesaoend te suld sleep à la belle toile te-night? "'Tis a pies that is always yours then, Nina,aYe tarry muh longer we will have ne alter for certain I am you never intentionally wound" Oh! pray wait, my lord, till eur glant your enemies, much less those dear to you;" andnIghs hae settled therd isputeas ou chof as be spoke, he loked wistfully on the calm faceeights have settled their dispute as te which ef on which he had as yet never seen one mockinging te have tbe distinguised henour f smile or dark ungirlish expression. Lond whis-aing tbe Queen of Love and Beauty," snid pered a secret voice: " She would never haveAiR8 Westover with ber s Weetest smihe. unworthily repaid your love, never tortured yournot to weh even o hiss W Astover bersef heart as your betrothed wife bas done;" butas net do greater bonour than Miss Aleyn," turning from the inward tempter, he cast of withr Chntn'r undahlant rejoinder. I But, ew- a strong effort the strange feeling of perilous in-athlord," be cdntinued in a louder key, terest in Nina which he had once felt before, andtee than detain those geed people longer, I which was again stealing over him. Returningrde, unwilliny indeed, my place to yu resolutely to bis former gloomy reflections, h.reap tfull> toucbiug bis cap te Nina, we was soon absorbed in their bittermnes, tboughardg you bis own stecd. w M when the steeds at length dashed up the avenueyteur that, Florence?" whispered Mss the castle, and he kindly assisted ber to alight,r, oek Lt yourself, or Nia Alyn, all traces of them bad disappeared. Could Flo-miY, cntempfib." as she is, will yet work rence have but imagined the extent of suffering>% e lcoef a 

she bad inflicted on bis noble spirit, she wouldn lokof angry jealusy that darkened for have humbled herself to the dust before him;Srat Lih e tbe fir smoth brow et thelearl s but, alasI she neither knew nor appreciated thehd proved that tbe speaker', venoned lofty principle, the deep ardent sensitiveness of'tthad but tld te well And ye th w littl the lover with whose most sacred feelings she sobetween the earl or Nina that eould have recklessly trifled. A thousand times more suited44 i uatter fnr jealousy. The latter, natural>' to him--a thousand times more worthy of him,influenu by tbe example en ber c n- was the humble, yet gentlo-minded Nina Aleyn,weia 1111b0 1 vaiun n as unusually taciurn, and occupied and bad ha but knwn ber, learned ber noble,
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though unostentatious qualitiesbefore the brilliant
and bewitching Florence had crossed bis path,
be might have been far happier. Most of the
guesta returned from their excursion, as the mem-
bers of many a pleasure party often do, in the
Sulkiest and most discontented mood imaginable.
Lady Westover and her daughter were equally
indignant with the little attention the latter had re-
eeived; Colonel Dalrymple, in climbing a height
to enjoy the view from its summit, had unluckily
rolled down, and severely scratched bis elbow, an
accident which happened also to lord Manvers,
with the additional loss of an elegant riding whip,
tnd though the gentlemen made light of the cir-

euâastance, it did not tend in the leuat to improve
their tempers. The duke of Hastings and his
1a4y-love, Miss Clifton, had quarrelled on the
load; Percival Clinton, annoyed at the first set-
«fig out, by being thwarted in bis wish to drive

bi, had rode sulkily by himself, whilst al were
t*qnafl fatigued, il-tempered, and disgusted.
ne Magnificent collation awaing themhoweer,
the cheerful lights and sparkling wines soon
baished the ill humour of some, though it dis-
Delled not that of others. Of the latter number
a4 Plorence, who, suffering from a heart-ache
%' as severe head ache, retired almost imme-
'tely ta ber own room, but not before she had

leen the earl seat himself by Nina, smilingly de-
ng that as she had se courageously trusted

4 to the mercies of his fiery horses, and hist1o uivocal driving, ho wu bound in gratitudetri ber, et leat fr that nieht, tb. most un-
'4 devotion. Keener than the bite of anas that speech, lightly as it was spoken, to

ha eart of Florence, in which lise Westover
lready so sucessfully awakenedthe demon

'Iousye Closing the door of ber apartment,
beun bersef on an ottoman in a storm of

or ars, wose violence remained for nearly
% 011Unabated. At Iength bearing Nina's
fotsteps approaching, she hastily dried

eneI3s, and covered them with lier band,:
%4e a manner as to shield them froin observa.

better, Florence?" asked the intruder
Ybr ~xicus voice. "Iretired üarl>- te krecp
Il Q%ý pany, for you must be lonesome bere

1 1 n ight have remained where YOu wre,
quite well, and intend ta retire to reat

returned the other, in a tone ah.
t a render gentie, yes, vainly, for at

nUft Bile felt that fi-cm the deptba aof ber
ehbated Nina, nor did the novelty of ber

tartle her-the gentle Lucinda had
ber too carefully for that.

The next merning Florence awoke with a vio-
lent headache, nd ah. gladly availed beiself of
the opportunity ta remain in ber room, at lest
tilI evening, when a grand bail wa to ba give
at the castie, invitations for which bad been isvued
some time previous. The dread of meeting ber
loer, whose anger was still unappeased--the un-
certainty of the reception that awaited ber, tended
ta render an interview a tbing ta be aroided, andmore than once she had deternined to absent ber
self frei the fite under plea of illness; etill she
thought it best to defer ber decision till the lest
moment. Miss Westover failed not to visit ber,
and with remarkable generosity devoted a couple

ckour, ta wiling away the tedium of ber friend'es
Sc T ber did the latter confess her doubts

ed feare disguising however in great measure,
ber deeouringanxiety, from tbesalutary fear ofin-
curring er companion's ridicule. Miss Westover
laughed away ail ber acruples, assured ber eb@
was purnuing the right course, tbat lord St. Al-
bans wao perfectly miserable, wandering about
fro room ta room; longing for an opportunity
cf reconciliation, and Anally concluded by advis-
ing ber b>- ail means ta make her appearance inthe evening, dressed with great elegance, and tn
look, if net feel, in the highest apirits. "By
the bye, Florence," she continued, suddenly re-
suming the seat from which she bad just risen.

I had almost forgotten to tell you juat yois ave
at long and et last found a powerful, a dangerous
rAval, and that in the person of tbe meut bewiteh.
ing and accomplished Mis Aleynl"

Florence's colour angrily deepened, but she
made ne reply. ler companion went on:

t Yes, last night he remained at ber aide, till
tb. yeung lady, doubtiesa evercome by th. weigbtof ber laurels, chose to retire. If you bad seh
ber all the while looking up in his face with that
diabolical, artful, baby loo of hers, wbich so
charms your clever and seaient lord, as well as
<bat squire cf foi-bm damnes, Mr. Percirnd Clin.
ton, but which ta me isd ost disgustingly insipid
and palpably hypocriticab flow on eart do
you intend to manage ber ?"

" Manage ber," returned Florence, with a smile
of the bitterest scorn, "why, leave ber ie.
Think youjealousycould ever blind me aufficiently
te permit me te imagine, even for a moment,that my betrothed, the earl of St. Albans, could
atOOP se low as that contemptible, insignificat
nobodyr'

" Very well, my dear, I am rejoiced te see youin se blessed a state of security," returned the
fair Lucinda, who entertained some doubte on
the score of ber companion's loftily expressed
tranquillity. "I would not for the world be so
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Cirl as to ruffle it by binting that his lordship
bas aready btrayed very unequivocal symptoms
Of deference and esteem, if not soniething more,
for this littlo contemptible nobody, and is most

r. Cinabetted by bis friend and second self,
r Clintoi. But a propos of this subject, -who
weat is Nina Aleyn? A daughter of sona de-

eesed tire-woman of Miss Murray's, I would
ger; ahe bears the stamp of her origin in here."l

WVlT AND WISDOM.

1

', you are wrong thon; she is a relative of5Iant y ary's, and.if you can read origins so
?iainîy in faces, you should see that her father
*f a half-pay officer, her mother, the child
thne f the most respectable Swiss families in
tlecanton of Berne. They were not affluent-"

"Oh the old story," interrupted Miss West-
Imnpatiently-lgallant father dies sword inheleaves no legacy to bis family, but bis dint-

a maet-young and lovely mother follows
7'tlY after, of a broken heart, bequeatbing, as a

t gift, to some dear friend, the sweet scion
ustrious a tree. Heaven belp your aunt

fi te if e is doomed to receive many legacies
to t kind. But I must bid you farewell dearest,

;ri bnd see about my dress for the evening, I
t With you soon again," and with the dig.
1 Yet graceful step peculiar to her, she left

t her h Again alone, Florence leaned ber bead
th und, and debated within berself, whether

;z Oud follow ber counsel. After some wa-
9, ahe decided on the latter step, and many

ur she passed before the mirror, endea-
4lg theighten, by everv art, the beauty,

falue she so keenly felt. It was her only
she played for a heavy stake. The
arrived, the dancing commenced, eret er apartment. But she beeded it little,

0 turned from ber toilet glass, she mur-
tien a satisfied smile: "Sydney and I

%r4têtiend to-night. He scarcely can resist

eOnlidence, however, was soon shaken, and
4 00med to leurn, that even her spells at

ttheir power. A few moments after ber
8ae found herself by accident, Close to

e could not, without rudeness, pass
4% 1 '

4 iced, and in the polite, but indifferent
L heh be would have addressed the most

ger. he expressed his regret at her
t on, congratulated ber on ber reco-

nthon left ber. Miss Westover, who
the conference, imrnediately crossed

'but abe met an unfavorable reception,
e ber question, of what the earl had
pettishly rejoined: "Nothing

%pu'aentary, and I do believe, it is

owing entirely to my baving adopted your infal.
liblO systein of managing him. I had botter try
my own plan in future,"

" As you wil], my dear," returned ber compa.
nion, with apparent carelessness, but in reality alittle alarmed by this sudden waywardness. "As
you will, yield now, when the victory is half won;
but if you wish to read the secret of his lordship's
obstinate firmness, look at him now-so plain a
text needs no commentary."

The earl who had been standing beside Nina,
for some time, conversing pleasantly with her,
vas just bending, to raise a bow of brown riband,

which had detached ilself from her dress, and
which he perceived for the first time at bis feet.
Nina had been saying at the time, in reply to an
offer he bad made, of selecting a nuinber of the
best works of bis favorite authors, French and
Englisb, to take with ber to London. lm Your
lordship is very kind. I would I could make a

> suitable return for your favours."
" Confer this on me then," said the earl, p%-

cing the riband he had raised, with smiling,
though unmeaning gallantry, in his bosom. "It
will be reward enough, for 'twill serve as a talis-
man against all harsh or angry thoughts."

Nina at first objected, but he persisted, and
looking on the matter as too trivial, too common-
place, to call for a second thought, she dismissed
it. Florence bad seen the act, without hearing
the words which rendered it so unimportant, and
ber indignation was aroused to the highest pitch.

" Oh! Lucindal" she impetuously exclaimed.
" How I abhor that little hypocrite. I never
knew I could bate so beartily before."

" Have patience awhile," was the consoling
reply, " we will have our revenge soon; but here
comes my brother, a petitioner for your band.
Talk cheerfully with him, and for heaven's sake
do not look so gloomy and woe-begone, unless
you wish your lordly lover and bis guests to know
you are pining beneath the withdrawal of bis

-smiles."
ler advice was not disregarded, and soon a

more animated or happy loucing couple than Sir
Edward Westover and bis partner, could not be
seen around. Lord St. Albans, after a few mo-
ments further conversation with Nina, left ber.
ln crossing the room, bis oye fell on the smiling
Florence. For a time he watched her, with a
sad, dissatisfied expression, but at length h
turned away, murmuring:

" I see she is resolved to brave me out-to mace
no reparation to my outraged feelings-so be it;
my patience will have an end." Suddeniy a
hand was laidon bis shoulderand Clinton'afriendly
voice exclaimed:
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Il Whitbr are yen going with that care-worn
DIow?" -

. Indeed I know not," and no answering smile
mined the speaker's countenance. "I would

r% omIn my thoughts, if I could."
"What bas happened?" returned Clinton, his

41nbler instantly becoming grave. " Another dis.
te with thatincorrigible Miss Fitz Hardinge?"

8t Albans bowed his bead.
"Pshaw! man, 'tis nothing. A mere lover's

l o, 'tis no lover's quarrel," said the earl, " un-
YOu class under that head, angry, harsh recri-

.toiens, estranged feelings, openly avowed in-

IGoOd beavens! bas it come to that?" hastilyJlated bis companion. " That is going too
1 t you ever intend to call Florence your wife.

t early estrangements promise not Well for
% Ppiness of your wedded life."
4lbans shook bis bead, murmuring with a

#, mile. " We shall see.- We are not wed-

therhaps you are too severe on Florence's
tetlessness," resumed the other. "I know
8.1 about those confounded shetches, and after

as a mere girl's folly. Yet, no, she is exas-
g beyond human endurance. Just look at
fi so-miling, flirting with that conceited
westover. "Ah!" and he drew a long
between bis closed teeth, " were she my

4ed0wife, and to dare to act as she is doing
*e should pretty soon settle our accounts.
#ZtnYo stand it-or are you made of stone?"

%44 , Clinton, such a thing as that would never
one moment's disquiet. I would net be

exough to expect that, from the
t, had offered ber my band, I should en-

h ner every thought, word or look, and that
render herself singular, perbaps ridi-

Y pernitting me to do so. No-were that
te accuse Florence of, no shadow would
t fallen between us."
St. Albans, I mist say I cannot under-
rjeled bis companion, surveying him
dastonishment. "From what do you

or stoicism?"
nly Perfect faith in Florence's love and
Vere it otherwise, did I doubt her but
Would cast her off, even quicker thaï
onell! 011 this point we differ; one smile bes-innother, would anger me more than a

0 koft sketches, anid the most biting sar-
ered on friend and foc. But, I say,

here did you get that?" and the
son of jealousy peculiar im,sud-

denly darkened his countenance, as his eye fell on
Nina's riband, which the earl had placed in his
bosoim, and had by that time entirely forgotten.

It belongs to Nina Aleyn's dress--did she give
it to you?"

" Which ? oh! this-no, I took it unauthorized.
You need not look so lowering, 'tis no gage d'a-
mour. Ileaven knows I have enough to do and
suifer from Florence, withoutaddingto mytroubles
by worshipping another divinity." -

"Yes," said Clinton, his brow relaxing, "I
believe you. Were it another that displayed
that favour, I would feel inclined to invite him to
pistols, at ten paces distance, before another
hour."

" My dear Percival," icturned St. Albans
gravely, " you are too suspicious, too ungovern-
ably jealous for your own happiness, or that of
any one nearly connected with you. If you have
no intention of amendment, I would advise you
to pay your court to some distant and beautiful
star, for no mortal woman can ever please yeo."

"As yet I have never found one wbo could,»
returned the other moodily. " But,. no, I an
wrong there. Of late I have seen one who, eve
exacting as I am, might satisfy me, and who
knows-perhaps were she differently placed, she
might prove like the rest. They are all a false,
deceitful ramce.

" No such tbing, my dear Clinton; but you
are as jealous and unreasonable a being as ever
existed."

"Prove it!"
"Why! what greater proof could you ask than

the sudden angry tempest that the sight of this
simple riband conjured up! And what right have
you to be so indignant? Even had Miss Aleyn,
with ber own hands, detached it from her dreu
and given it to me, what is that to you ? Iàave
as good a claiùa on ber smiles and favours as you
have. You are neither her affianced husband nor
declared lover, and she is consequently at liberty
to shed her smiles on any one who pleases her,
even on young Westover, whom you so warmly
dislike. And, now, Clinton, that we are on this
topic, pardon the frank officiousness of an early
friend, and tell me candidly, openly, your inten-
tions with regard to our little friend. If tbey are
serious, I have only to congratulate yun on your
choice, te honor you for your noble, disinterested
attachment; but, if it be otherwise--if yon are
onlypaying the satne court to Nina as you did to my
Florence, to ev y new beauty that bas appeared
among us for tà last six years, I entreat of you
to reflect calmly ýn the cruelty of your conduct.
Nina, young, ineXperienced, unacquainted with
the meaning of the very name of the fashionable

.
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Pastime flirtation, may take your attentions to cu
be what thev seerm,--the homage of a devoted
heart; and in return she may cherish for you feel- Ox entering the salio
nigr wlich will lay the foundation of ber future the eves of lord St. Arisry." 

was Nina, the centre
CWhat! Nina in love, and with me!" exclaimued all engrossed with herCliton derisively. " Why, I tell you, St. Alibns, was standing behind hthat notwitlista nding her other rare and price- an ottonan near, whil

less qualities, she bas no more feeling, no more the couch beside ber.besrath of character than a marble statue- Dashwood, with threb es she is still a mere child in years, as well standing or sitting aias in ber total and amusing ignorance of the had evidently suspendworl&f, 
to give their attention

"If she is such a child then, why do you pay half-suppressed smile
tO ier the respectful bornage that only a wornan the mock gravity oft ed expect? Your own upright judgment will Clinton, without the8tonce tell you the folly of such a course; now, passionate exclamatio
4 to ber wtsnt of feeling, I am certain you are friend's arm and dartendstaken. It is not always those who make the suddenly changing bislOtdest protestations that should be most im- bis pace, and drow ne

Pha;tîY beaieved. Nina's apparently cold exterior, Miss Westover was sp.Y and does cover sensibility as generous, feel- "S Miss Aleyn therga as warm as ever animated woman, and cer- of ber Aw polisbed h
"'' 1 Y those qualities lose nothing of their unsul- civilized London."

thlit, their sacred freshness, by being con- If I must reply, I~'iinstead of being paraded openly to tbe joinder.
admiration, and more frequently its " But tell us why, Ni,

Y em w n' it driving goats to passee feen well acquaiuted itl Miss Aleyns search of the stray kidsret feelings-perhaps personal experience has turne of whose elegant
ncghteke yau," said bis companion with jea- striking a specimen, thq icness, but the next moment he laughingly "Noither, but the ki' glibed: " Talk not about Florence being in- tality of its people," shStZAible, 1 am ten times worse, but I promise, self-possession withouts, to think on what you bave told me, "Oh! yes, OU anaccept My sincere thanks for your friendly patriarchial people, gua

I Yes, I bave been playing a, false game the Runz des Vaches.rrounding Nina with a lover's attentions, picture of golden inno%de:g , pctrcotole-in
and aing exclusive devotion from ber in re- willingy exchange fashi
th oll without giving thefuture one thought, noyances for a shepherý

On tonce asking nmy own heart where is ail bliss?" and the solemn gen Resign Nina for ever-give up her ner rendered it almost it 'rlpossible!-butmarryher-presenther listeners to maintain thite qrld, to my proud relatives as my wife, " Have you brougltlit&>rcva Ciuton,-'tis startling! Iow the your own romantic la
Idbave allowed myself to be en- aslked Miss Westover.the little plain-faced creature?-and hat, for instance. The)core 8wear, she i no way abetted it. On than glaciers or waterfaen>y cold indifferent Nina is perfectly «Oh! Nina could ot

and I arb certain tlat if she knew one souvenir than her deligtle wauld bring me an humble suito) ta renders our harsh Eng%e'the smile would be wvitbheld. Often as said Florence.
l Pted to quarrel with her for it, I saoe- Pray kave the taslcank it may be one of the most powerfu'l Aleyn ta me," exclai•ned

arâd in her; but a truce to further low bow. "A lady cn
be rMusaretur to the saloon, or our 'justice to another lady's'I1be rernarke&" do.»

MI.

mRa XV.

n, the first object on which
lbans and bis friend rested,
of a little coterie, evidently
self. Sir Edward Westover
er chair, bis sister occupied
st Florence was seated on

The ladies Stanton, Miss
e or four gentlemen, were

some little distance, and
ed their own conversation

to the other party. The
on the features of some,

others, at once enlightened
aid of words, and with a
i of anger, he let go hi.
d forward a few steps; but
first purpose, he slackened
ar the group unobserved.
eaking at the moment:
prefers the classie regions

and to our barbarous, un-

do," was Nina's calm re-

a," asked Florence. Is .
ture, climbing the Alps in
? or perbaps it is the cos-
simplicity you afford us so
at you prefer?"
nd-heartedness and hospi-
e rejoined, preserving her
any evident effort.
e all a very' charming,
rding your flocks, singing
Iow refreshing is such a

cence. Who would not
onable life and al its an-
['s cot and such Arcadian
ravity of Florence'siman-
mpossible for any o? the

eir seriousness.
no romantic relics from

nd, dear Miss Aleyn ?
"Your crook or platted

would be more portable

have a more interesting
htful foreign accent--it
lish words so musical,"

of complimenting Miss
young Westover with a
never render the same
merits that our sex can
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Nay, I arn rendering Miss Aleyn full justice "To seek Nina; but what is the matter?" heao. Do you thilk, Nina, a six months sojourri nsked as he remarked the pale stern look of theamrong your native his would impart to me your speaker.
charming accent? m ray, erlighten me." sI have heard ail," vas the brief but compre-"It would be more charitable of Miss Aleyn bensive repi'. -Oh!1 Clinton, from my seul 1to enlighten you a litle on the dutres of commun cnvy you you.r happines in havin, paced your
Politeness," interrupted Clinton,who,unable ong affections on one like Nina Aleyg." The look of
fer to restrain his deep indignation, suddenly con- intense, unutterable suffering, which, despite hisfrinted Florence, bis dark eyes measuring ber utmost efforts, suddenly convulsed bis features,Wihh angry contempt. 

touched Clinton to the beart; but feeling thet When Greek eets Greek, then comes the impotence of words at such a moment to imparttu of war," wispered lord Manvers in high de- consolatiop, he only pressed the hand of bislight to bis fair neighbo•r. friend, with a warmth and sincerity, however,Piorence, taken by surprise, for a moment which fully expressed his deep sympathy. In aoverd; but ere her enemies had time to rejoice moment St.'Albans had recovered bis outwardSer discofiture, she disdainfly rejoined: composure, and afier a few careless words in aAlPenbap, with Mr. Clinton's assistance, Miss louder key, he returned to bis former companion,maigbî succeed in doing so, but is it not and Cliuton entered .on bis search for Nina; buteftsary to Jearn a science ourselves before we bis pace was slower, for bis thoughts were variousI4dertake te teach it to others and confused. The whole scene passed beforetIr de not know, Miss Fitz-Hardinge, for it him with vivid distinctness-the bitter mockeryatrikes e you once professed to give me some of Florence and ber friend, and the calm unmoveds in benevolence and good breeding, which, composure of Niua, during a trial as bitter as any•beour own rule stands good, you would not have to which a young and shrinking girl 'could be
Sable • subjected. The more he reflected on it, the more'riyh, Florence, 'tis useless to contend further er singular calmness- astonished hir, -and invo-

4tt asiss Aleyn's champion," said Miss Westover, luntarily he paused as be exclaimed half aloud:.yftical' "In defending the cause of the "Can it be that Nina has no feeling-that this
)Ad y- b 

Sh itb a eeigtno bis choice, a gallant knight is sometimes unnatural composure is but the type of a staltified,
the e orget the consideration he owes to passionless insensibility? But this meeting willof the sex." i decide all-I vili learn, now or never, if she isN. tand corrected. Miss Westover," returned what myearly fears sometimes represented ber, orgtwit a provoking bow of mock respect. if indeed she is in all things worthy of my love."ntit e for the coveted title you have cou. Involuntarily he quickEned bis pace, but hi&en ne, one which I deem it an honor to speed availed him little--the object of bis searchth in Jest, I can overlook the somewbat was not to be found.

rePrimand conveyed in yoir last words," "She must have gone to er own room," hole luntarily he turned to Nina to read in er. murmured. as in deep disappointment he turnedgratitude bis truly generous speech de- to retrace bis steps, but in passing the door of abut she had disappeared. small sitting room, seldom occupied, a sound as ofe .Westover took advantage ef the moment. a stifled sob fell on bis ear. Filled with renewedths 'tion of hostilities to rise from ber seat, hope, be gently pushed aside the door and entered.terminate an engagement in which Flo- Therewas neither lamp nor taper in the apart-tend herself were most certainly getting -ment; but the bright rays of the summer moontn they gave. Anxious, eager to see filled the whole chamber with its silvery light,an endeavour by his respect and sympathy and clearly revealed the figure of Nina, who wasfrom ber mind the cruel mockery of seated at the open vindow, lier head bowed onth bad so lately been the object, Clinton ber arms, and sobbing with low, thoughs passion.0 e m to seek ber, when the attention of ate energy. Filled with a strange delight at thesevbt ho were one and all sincerely fe. tokens of girlish weakness, Clinton noiselesslytiy"et the discomfiture of the " wits," was approached, and for a moment surveyed her withito other channels. Near the door be feelings of mingled deep emotion. 'Twas a molord St. Albans in careless conversation mentous question that agitated him then, and itsYoung duke of Hastings. On seeing result will soon be seen. Lightly he laid hise earl briei apologized to bis coi. hand on her arm, aid with an exclamation or$ advanced towards him: terrer se looked up. On seeing it was him, ber
are you going, Percival?" startled look tled; but suddenly conscious of
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his having beeu a witnes to a for burred to m ise er fr o>n ber de e dent st t te
which she fancied he would despise liershe nsain the rank of istress of a rinceny bo ae.bowed her face, scarlet to lier teuiples, bhtwee e Nina, oY gntle one," e softly said, mhave her hands. Clinton, howe-ver, had cau«ht that nmgeten,"hsotyai,"aeIhe~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C r a d. Cxtnhive, b d a gt ta er yet wouinded j'ou by one niocking word orfleeting look, aund if he had loved lier in ber cold- jest ? Far less would 1 do i ot a ting0 when yorness and indifîernce, ow imuch dearer was she have been ss ruelly tried Ni-t am n syrous,n1w in ber tears and timidityp" and herefore shlld it surprise you I briug" Ninàa!" he wuispered in tones of such deep ten- You eoalt aed station, t gift that Many mightderness, it was onderfti she noted them n cher; but hov f i could bring me in retung aNeed I ak i the ause os your tears--is i: not the heart, humble, pure, and candid as your own?cruel'y and unkindnes c f tbse who ate the worth Ah! Nina, i is 1 wo am the debtor--what canshey enno fppreciate? Give me a right then to 1 off er save a nature rendered callous and unfeel.,hield you for tIe future from such isults-to ing in the world's crooked ways- 5 jealour,guard you alike froi neglect or sorrow,-seal hasty, ungovernabls temperament. If you eu>y happiness by consenting to becone my wife." me better, I ould justly tremble for your de." Nina convulsively bounded from ber seat and cision, and my fate. But you, ourself, wiu cor-stood motitnless as if transformed to marble; ber rect all that is im rfect iyou, yourelw cr

cheek deathly pale, ber large eyes dilated to their will soften down my fiery nature, your patienceUtmos extent, fixed upon him. Strange, almost will bear with my failings. I know you.do ntbPiritlike did she appear in the quivering moon- love me yet, but it dnes not grieve me. for timebeams, >et Clinton felt e could have knelt and and my devotion will soon teach yen that sweetworshipped that elfin looking being. At length lesson. Speak, dearest, will it noto wEr stupid astonishment seemed in some degree Nina trnable to resist the flood of overwhelmingtD subside, and in a voice whose low but distinct emotions that bad so uddenly rusbed upon ber,
e r, ee s ula y audible iu the silen g was sobbing hystericall ; but er lover, for h0 wechamûbe, she exclaimed. 

must call bith nowv, no longer misunde.ste<d ber."You speak of mockery, Percival Clinton, but, Hle had found the key et ber singular but nobles lní mg bitter, torturing mockery, on me character, and he fretted not that she was silen-ou 0 t are nthat no assenting or grateful word passed beri asour following me even er, te f11 up the lips. With deeper tenderness he continued £0ected oth ssults heaped upon me? Oh! I sper er ar words she scarcely beard,
ne i ofothe ii s d u meOh!I wbose ver>. meaning she scarcely comprebended,se-ina, ca you wrong me us? ear me-I t hich filled ber with strange delight; anda a seous." m- wen at length they parted, though she bd notv e a meven said she loved him, nor breathed one word

Leave me-leave me," she rejoined, with of tenderness or encouragement, Clinton was
itlrness whiceh no preceding provocation hae perfectly happy. ler one whispered "yes," ber

'er bthere called nty ber tones. "l nou have emotion and lier tears, bad spoken more tohin
Cried the je suflciendly far. Ikn e twhat than the softest eloquence of the fairest of Eve's
%lt4v bas indueed yen te weund me tbus-te daughte&teluPt me with such faise promises, such mocking Shall we follow Nina e ber ow quietPOtestations; but I know the length and breadth roo, w bre leaning agaist the open windew,uhe gulf that separates the high and wealthy the cool moonlihi pla>ing upen hew bur4 O Clinton fromn Miss Murray's obscu're and ·teco onih laiguo e un

Sdentent u ing cheek and brow, she strove to realize theap eamentin startîing event f the last half hour--to calmLCr a momeîçflit was silent, revellngn the ho wild ihrobbings of ber own hear. Th1e mostd Pof cilofdaig chosen a ear so fullo thumi promine-nt armong the many thoughts nad feelings
r 4 ,fChikl-ik

0 lurîuceîice. Oh! how tbelxewil- that tuiultuou!sly crowdeil upon ber was lx-wild surprise, the incredulity with which she had düring Surprise ut Cinton's nuply avowed affecd isoffr, exalted o rin bis eyeshb a exaled ber tion, and fervent-gratitude for it. The reflectiona i w ud h o fnowrdwihce too, one on whieh she scarcely dared to dwel,t to scould have loked frward wi cer- that she would now be no longer a poor namelesastntuh uunbtit deoto e huad outcast, an ob.ject of contempt to Florence, a
he ough unobtrusie devtion oe ad burden on Miss Murray's generosity, with nober. le bad the wofet taok Lefure bia prospect, no hope of ever repaying the debt, or

Vet sf enibtening ber-cf whispering tu o en delivering ber from the charge. As to
t was bc-loyed and admired b> one Wc visioins of tIe future grandeur, the dignity that
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would be hers, as the proud Mr. Clinton's wife,
elle rejected them wvith terror, for they seemned
uInnatural; and well sh knew they night foser
in ber heart a weakness it had never known be-
fore, that of worldly pride. There were other
dreains though, in which she freely indulged-
dreams of the good she might effect, the misery
se niight alleviate, and as she recalled the
mernory of the many children of sorrow, whose
Petitions ber own limited means had compelled
ber to refuse, her heart swelled with grati-
tude at the thought that soon tliey wouid no
longer petition in vain.

We will return -now to the ball-room and
to Florence, who had been a powerful, though
Iflvoluuary agent, in hastening ber happiness.
The night was waning fast, stilli lord St.
Albans came not near her. It was in vainabe ivatcbed for un opportuniîy of saying some
gentle or conciliating word, for the tardy truth
14ad at length dawned upon ber, that she was
Pursuing the wrong course with ber lover.
Apparently absorbed by bis duties as'host, in
relity bent on avoiding ber, bad her life de.
Pended on it she couid not have caught bis glance.
COmPerled to disguise the uneasiness gnawing at
ber heart, from Miss Vestover, who failed not to
Jebt ber unmercifully concerning ber terror of

fard,tor so she had styled the earl-further
nIcited by the polished, though vexatious insinu-

of ber brother,-Florence ad'ected a bril-
lialrt gaiety she was far from feeling. Once af-
s he bad danced with Sir Edward Westover,

S ad thrown herself on a couch beside bis sis-
ler partner standing behind ber, when the
passed with a lady on bis arm. He bent

t One short passing glance upon ber, and thatce sent the warm blood from her 'cheek. Hed e baught her in another act of open daring dis-Ob'dieic0e. Universal and Intoxicating was theeoinage paid to- the young and beautiful bridéthe noble host. lier hand was sought and
t'l'tended for by nearly ail, yet that flatte«y'oght no gladness to ber heart; and more than

aunable further to endure or disguise ber
, she glided from the room, to bide ber-V'rsolitude, though the hope of yet obtaining

orable opportunity to make lier peace with
cetnsed lover, ever brought ber back. At
ber vishes seemed on the point of fulfil.
w vhilst she was standing near one of the
5wà, gazing sadly from it, the earl unex-

approached. Ero she had tire how-
& speak or collect ber thougits, he passed
o? paper into her hand, and was gone.

bling with rningled joy and fear, she eager-
Over it. It contained but these simple

To struggle when hope la banishd;
To lire when ilfese sait le gene;To dwell in a dream that's vanihbd;
To endure and go cahnmy on;

To know and to doubt the.knowledge;
The past to undo ln thAbght;

To study ln Misery's college
The woes that can there be taught;

Oh! what but despair can finish
A taik sucb as that for maim?Bis strength wli! each hour dimnih
While pressed by so heavy a ban.

But, no! the heart steepe.1 in sorrow
Still points to a distant goal,

And whispers U There cones a morrow,
With peace to the steadfast soWl "

-A PecO that la based on duty,The wiI and the power to thlnk,
Can carry, unscathed ln beauty,

The brave, wehere the feeble aink.
At need, then, Is help the nighest:

Where the storm is fiercest, thern
The courage must sti be the highest

To act-to resist-to bear.
To set-to resiat-to tear.

------------

words, traced with pencil: « Meet me in île pic.
turc gallery wlihc the guests are gone." " Vhat
can hewart iac me ?" se gasped, sinking in a
seat ber face pae as marle. It was some time
ere she could recover in any degree, her self-pos-
session, but nwhen sbe did so, dreading Miss Wes-tover approacbing and discovering an agitation
sale could ne longer conce l or control, she in.'
stanîly rose, nnd succeed in leavingthe roomun-
observed. On entering ber apartment she found
Nina preparing for rest. Irritated by being de-nied the entire solitude ber wretchedness sought,
and perfectly free from any compunction for her
cruel mockery of her during the early part of the
evening, she approached the window, and seated
herself moodily beside it. Nina, as usual forgir.
ing and forgetful, exclaimed with ber customary
quiet friendliness,

"Yoeu look greaty fatigued, Florence; bad you
flot boîter ondress?"

"No!" was the abrupt reply, .I a no need
ofrest."

Discouraged by ber harshness, and in nO lack
of pleasant topies for meditation, Nina- initated
her example, and becane as taciturn as herself.
Notwiistanding the many bright and varied hopes
énd thoughts that crowded upon ber, exhansted
with joy and émotion, ahe was soon buried in
profound sleep, ber last waking vision being acurious blending of Percival Clinton's words of
devotion and the strange bebutiful figre, clad l'
her festal robes, sitting so still and cold ia the
white moonlight.

(To be contfnued.)

ENDURANCE
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A TALE OF TIE NEWV WORLD.

CHAPTER xiii. ..
--Arl x The explana (ion to which I referred, Lucie

ç the evening of that eventful dav, which wit- ie back to the period of your mother's
neei of Courcy' erventur she wi.Z marriage; and I nust briefly relate the unhappy
flessed Miss de Courcy's perijlus ndvcnture, she ciretîistances, ihich so soon deprived you of liersat at an open window, looking thoughtfully on proecting love. You sii no loner be surprised
the restless streua, which had so nearly bon atcmgle.Yuwlolnerbsrpider to destruction. Her recent alar ni t btorne that 1 have repressed your natural curiosity onr a o d e r i p le c e n a la nig stili t bis subject; an d I w ou ld stili sp are y ou th ethed erf repose, which an auid eye, and ainful feelings it must excite, had not a recent
ni the perfect repose, wbich lent a new chart to disclosure rendered the relation of facts una-

ber expressive features ler fair brov rested on voidable."
Sfe Hlenderoan), the other lay caressing on the The subject agitates you, de-ar aunt," saidted of Her , wbo sat erectonduct entitledohi ucie, remarking her changing complexion with

pioui that bis late intrpid conduct entitlcd bu anxiety; "you are indeed too ill this evening tom lake any exertion, and I would rather wait till
Uadniela ourwasseaedat a short distance nnotber day, %when you may be' better able to

frc.t the window, and evidently suffering from bear dutcitextreme lassitude which follows strong ex. 
h sNo, 

I amu better now," she replied, "and willbit uent The silence, which neither seemed in. net keep you in suspense." She then resumed:elaud înterrupt, vas at length bruptly broken, "Your mother, Lucie, had the innocence andn thexclamation from iss de Courcy, of purity of angel. She was gay, beautiful and ac-

IdPather Gilbert!" uttered in an accent so quick complished...the idol of ber friends, the admirai.id startling, that Madame la Tour sprang invo- tionofal who saw her. That picture whichyoul yIt*rilY from ber musing posture, and even the so often gaze on with der. ha ictr which yo% leaped on his feet, and looked enquiringy in semblance on wh light, is but a faint restres'sface g m smblnceof what ahe was. The lineamients areoosrero! aid indeed true to life, but no artist could catch thei , anoo Ilero!" said Lucie, patting ber dumb evcr varying expression, or embody the unri-
y'0t. and smiling at the excitement shephar se valled grace which threw a charm around ber,

t product!" 
more captivating even than ber faultless beauty,

64 d (iilbert!" repeated Madame la Tour, She was just four years older than myself; but
? 4 is i coming bither aain?" affection united us in clos, companionship, andoe h'le saw hdm but an instant," said Lucie, the difference of age was scarcely recognized. Weu tas now disappearet benin the buttres lived much in retirement; my father was devotedthuer edu withinks that even you, dear turt to literary pursuits, and himself directed our edu-ang wit some esitation, y begin to feel cation; and your aunt Rouville, who was manygeU minau. or this myterious priest." years our senior, affectionately supplied the place

~8
0 rimagination as greatly magnified the of our rother, wo died a few days afier mytY, Lucie.," she replied; " and it is now time birth.t) aemt on e explanation, whic wYour mother, Lucie, was scarcely sixteen,
t
it ave donc tilm very recently, when some wen she frst saw Monsieur de Courcy. Chance64 to ry kn wledge, wich have sur- introduced him to our acquaintance, as he was

greatly agitated me. But I rust crt travelling through the province where we theu
eoU to close tbe window; the air grows cool, resided; ber loveliness attracted his admiration,grewn very sensitive of late." and he soon avowed a deceper and more impas.4 red in silence; and taking a low seat, ioned sentiment. Till then she bad not dreamed

t br aunt, listened with deep interest to of love; it was reserved for him to awaken itsthut proceededine 
firat emetions in a heart susceptible of the mostbCenUinued froma page 2q.,
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st confiding tender- vence, whither I was permitted to accompany
them, and six months glided awny in the full en-assd tie season of Jo yent of that felicity which their romanticsition nd ftlings hopes had anticipated. Winter approached, andM yur mother's. your father was importuned to visit the metro-md bis fatures re- polis, to introduce his young and beautiful wife,anners were cold tu the elevated station she was expecte.d to filly, but. witb those f Your mother, accustomed to retirement, 'andplease, gentle and completely happy in the enjoyment of its rationalf bis conversation, pleasures, yielded with secret reluctance to bermd, gave him emi- husband's wishes, and, in an evil day, exchangedcoteries of Paris. that peaceful retreat, for the brilliant, but heart-thougbt, almost of less scenes of fashionable life. But the world wasce, which wvas as- new to her, and no wonder if her unpracticed eyeto an early disap- was soon dazzled by the splendor of its pagean-elings were never try. She entered a magic circle, and was bornethey were strong, round the giddy course with a rapidity whiche who viewed the thrcw a deceitful lustre on every object, andn dreamed of the concealed the falseness of its colors. She becameumbered beneath, the idol of a courtly throng; poets sang berst rigid and habi- praises, and admirers sighed around ber. Her

heart remained uncorrupted by flattery, butracter could not young and inexperienced, buoyant with healthnd theyexcited Iis and spirits, no wonder that she yielded to the fas-ure happiness; but cinations which surrounded ber, and that berte many seeming thoughts reverted less frequently and less fondlyed the blemishes. to those calm pleasures, which bad once constitu-iltIsa. She had ted her only happiness. Her affection for berbe enthusiasm of husband was undiminished; but the world nowed ber with a de- claimed that time and attention which in retire-doatry.a ment had been lavished on him; and engrossedLucie, raising ber by amusements, ail intellectual pursuits wereund attention, in a.andoned, and donestic privacy, with its atten-l 7. dant sympathies and united interests, was at lengthcearest aunt?" entirely forsaken.
ut I must some- " De Courcy, chagrined by a change which bisleet and arrange experience in life should have enabled him tonty years have foresee, became melancholy and abstracted; heplace, yet, child began to seclude himself from society, entrust-p an impression ing his wife to other protection, or when inducedme, and as they to enter scenes, which his morbid discontent ret-ad emotions are dered irksome, he watched with jealousy evenbave dwelt thus the most trifliig attentions that were offered ber.r, that you may - 1e who possessed such a heart as bers, shouldBut we will not never have doubted its truth h
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* , ave wounaed
her affection by distrusting its fervor and since-
ity. He had led her into the fatal vortex, andne word from him would have dissolved the
peil; the slightest expression of his wishes,
would at any moment have drawn her from the
leasures, of which she- already wearied; and
mid the sweet tranquillity of nature, they might
ave regained that happiness, which withered
n the ungenial atmosphere of artificial life. But
e was too proud to confess the weakness hein.
ulged, and when she besought hit, even with
ears, to explain the cause of bis estrangement
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foldness cvasivey, or repised her iîb a one fatal error, one deadly passion, they mightbidress rpih he fit more kaenly thrn the ave been fully realizedi"bittrest reproncha Confidence, the strongest Madame la Tour again paused, overcome byint OF aft cien, was broken, and the golden painful emotions; but after a few moments, thusthait trembled iviti the rhock. proceeded:our niother deeply felt the injustice of hur have lready toll you twice, that )e Couryusband's change, but conscious of innate recti- i e aleayitol the twie a toe Cue
tilde, and true in the constant love, wiîch even air bride, thoune it nver eceedge usual de-
entindins couad not sek n, she nof fer inno- voti n vvhich Parisian galiantry is wont to offerenpt to vindicate ithef, and nde h- fardier ni- at the srine of feiale ioveliness. He must haveandr whic postrteed a fata l i assumed, expectedt it, for no one could have- been morearn Whi.h oppose a ftai barrier to returning conscious of her beauty, or more proud of posses-hPrfcony. Experience in the wor'-, or a more sing it. But ho persuaded himself that this adu-itfoctn mig e of yur faher's peruiar dispo- lation was too grateful to her; bis affection wasO ig t have suggesesd a dcB fFerent and selfish and engrossing, and he wished ber to ro-dfccesrmtul course. But she judged and ceive pleasure from no praises or attentions but

ded frohic the impulse rf a sensitive and ardent his own. She was, perhaps, as free from vanityisd, ffict betoed the rich treasure o its as any womani could be, young, beautiful ando ereus affections, and couid ir brook a return adnired as she was; and if not indifferent to the
e tr coldness ad distrust. Her con- admiration which ber charms excited, it wasa buttoards hm s as marked by unvrying the natural and passing delight of a gay and in-e erand astudinus deference t bis wishes; nocent mind; ber heart was. ever loyal to her

the owever swoni met, but n a crowd, for ese ssband, and bis society, bis fond, approvingreslt with an eagerness icb seeed smife, were far more prized by ber than the idlee va -QInt o l ir, ,hl in reaity, it was but homage of a world.
th attempt to relieve the restless melancholy "TheyugC ntd -,wsa bc O

op rse e nsce ho ae ao n o unt. de - , was an object o?nessed ber. In sociey lier spirits were particular dislike and unceasing suspicion to De
ed unimpairebuthnt an wihber gaiet ' Courcy. They vere distantly related, but somet compaion oft her sonar ihurs, she h t veent e wharly life created a coolnesst opanion f er snlitary hours, sho between tem, wicb was never overcome. Hadsufter fro the most alamming depression. Her your mother consulted ber prudence, she would8îh Sllferev from this ulmatural state of m'd, probabiy have avoided the attentions of one, soUltered ne complaint, and appeared, in obnoxious to ber husband's prejudices. But the

., ins1ibjs presense, with er acustomed Count %vas gay and agreeable, the versatilityeasdlness. Straneas it ia fseber gaety of bis talents amused her, and be seemed to pos-b4 'ed hins; be faneied ber trifiin- %vith bis tss~-sesvr b
lu y ais, or indifferent to it, and believed sfie manners weretisfaed îvith the pleasures that courted ber, neer presumin
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era dayas, had rendered repose indispensable, "'Part! De Courcy,-my husband!' she ex-and she was reluctantly obliged to refuse his re- claimed in a voice hb agony a ndtel me, w eat - ,

quest. le left the apartment with an expression "The cuncluding words died on ber pad
Of annoyance ; and your mother, full of tender lips; the suden conflict f strong e otions couldconciliation, directly fullowed, wishing to shew not be endured, and she sunk insenible ic my
hira somine rare exties wich ad just been sent arms, as I hastened to support her. Frantic withber, bloaning i great perfection. As she passed alarm, I clasped her to ny heart, an d still ru-Seut a servant announced t e Couit de -, who taining some presence of mind, speedily adminis.t4o been inadvertenly admicded, and contrary tered such restoratives as were within my reach.to ber express commuauads. SLe stopped, and De Coure>' luuked at her au instant, like one b.-With graceful franknesa explained the mistake, wildered, then fiercely exclaimed:
tbich called for an apology from him ; and as " She loves him! See you, how she loves himl'tbey thus stuod, innocent of ail evfl thought, De "' %Vretce a, adidgaty lyuCryreturning to the. , roomn, unexpetedli Wrtched man,' I said indignantly, 'youC eury, reunn ote om nxetdy have murdered ber; go, and leave us te Our%tOd before tbem. The demon of jealousy, msery.d

yread raging in his heart, suggested the sus- 6M oon hths ie 'oo laofil ywords seemed to penetrate his. hearti aDicion rati bis wife, hes, ou r of iliness re- change came over his face, the tide of tendernesso" to gratify bis wisies, had remained nt rushed back upon his soul, and every soft and
oa. Ply to receive the visit of bis supoed generous feeling transiently revived. He tuokai r'4 Pale wit emotion, he reyiined a moment your mother from my arms, and laid her gentlygr 'ed te the spot, his eye flasing vitb on the conch, and stood over ber inanimate form,

,cr ger; Le then left tb. bouse in silence. gazing with welancboly fondness, while the. tezrses Junt net his gaze unmoved, but with gusbed freely from hia eyes, and fel on ber paleSr, thsiou of calm contempt; and your, features; as if revived by his returning affection,thoug strong in cunscius innocence, she slowly unclosed her eyes, and a faint glowe , antruly tbe exdpresion of his excited gave aigus of returning lifo. De Courcy kissedourstenance and trembled for the coming stormn. ber lips fervently, and murmuring a few words'w hours after tey met again, at dinner; which did not reach my ear, h. gave one long,Std striven for cheerfulness and composure, last look, and turned precipitately to leave th4 is feelings were so completely bid under a room.
4 cold poitenessthat she believed bis better "I had retired from the couch, inexpressiblydhad prevailed, and the storma of passion aifected, by a scene which I fqndly hoped wathie dawn of returning bappiness. He stopped asCourey left his bouse by day-light on the he passed me, and wringing my and with strongWg rnorning, attended by a servant, but we emotion, pointed te yo moyher, and wi a voice

do message, and could form no conjecture scarce audible, yaid,re hd gone. A few oursof nxious 6' You love ber, Justine; comfort ber.-cherishPasse awny, and our moteler bad jut ber, as s woud have done,-God knows howber aleepless pilew, wben he abruptly ferrently, had she permiuted me. Farewell, maybdler dressing room. I was witb bier, and sister, forererl'
lIorget the impression bis appearance "You must suffer me to pass rapidly over the

%%40 is ress was disordered, bis c<untenance -remaî Pdr of this sad tale; my dear Lucie," con-thnd baggard, and every feature marked uIih tinued Madame la Tour, af er a brief interval. "itPest anguisn. Your mother rose witb a %vas long befure your mother revived to perfecteand again sunk trembling on consciusnv..s, and the shuock she had receivedC uh. He approached, and took her bands was ouly a prelude to still deeper misery. The
NU etwith bis own, thouglà every limb trem- conduci of De Courcy was too soon explained.b4e, agitation. 

Yielfinaf teo the fatal error, that she bad givenLey said witb cainesa, and fixing bis er affetions te the Cont de---, in the excite-
l on er face, I would bid yu a ment of his passion, he sent him a challenge,hg farewell.' 

which was instantly accepted. They met, earlyiterln you, De Courcy?' sbe sked in on that murning, and the Count was carried, asel ,I conjure jeu, and reliev. Lis attendants supposed, mortally wounded from
%Iel Ssapensel' 

tbe field of contest. Your father, bouvever, wasYloiior las been avenged,' ho replied, pahred iLe commission of tat crime, for thoughand rapid utterance, 'and from this the Cuurt'â life was long despaired f, h. did at
part foreverl' -length recover.
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h e CoureY had na& ait is arrangements on "s carefully sreened, shed a sickly gleamh Pre vie w witg yormhto an he iheuitely ater is through the apartnent, and even in the deepJ'aia1fUl interview with your nunîber, lie quiited Stillness of that solemn hour, tuc low ani Iaboredaris forever. A letter was left, addre. sed to shispers of aer sooice, scarcely reachnd my ar.
ber, Ihich too plainlv betrayed the disordered 1presci h vcy Isearely recd myt fer-
litate of his mind, and touchingly revealed the rsnl a trldb upesdbtfrn~th of bis amfcton, ad tuchey bressofd his vent exclamation, utterd hy the nonk, followed*ligh of bis anection, asi the bitterness of htheis b a faint cry fron your mother's lips. I flew te;ishuoutrrnent, rbbed, as be belived ot er the bcd-she had raised herself from the pillow,ad o; he forbore to reproacb ber, but te eorld -er aras were extended as if in the act of

sold anyting tu aunch him, and h supplication, and a celestial glow irradiated berent, burw hin assone religous retire- dying features. The priest stood, as one trans-bi'netrate. pas s or the could neyer nlxed;-his cowl was thrown back, and, judge ofN iaetr. .. iny sensations, when I recognized the counte-il pass over the agonizig scenes, the nance of De Courcyl"blnts of wretchedness which succeeded this "Myfater!" exclaimed.Lucie, thas pried-.Pstin, and tbe suddeu dissolution of the Wait, and you shall know al]," interruptedsare d ni en earl is Alatmt0scre C ' ts. tattempts 
Madame la Tour; " that priest was indeed yourbScover De Courcy's retreat were unavailing. father; he had taken the vows of a rigid order,ut "vas louing before your nother could resign and Providence guided him to the death-be ofe ir e hope wa at de would stili return to your mother. I pass over the scene which fol.S wto a persuaded to leave Paris, and re- lowed-it is too hallowed for description. Suf-re tuner early home ; but there every object fice it is to say, the confession of ber dying li

rlnedher of happier days, and only increased convinced him of ber entire innocence, and devo-'ac o our birtb %vas the only event ted affection to himself, and hier lust sufferingsreconciled er to lit; but ber ealth was were soothed by mutual reconciliation and for-teacl ipaired by mental suffering, that we 'giveness. Your father, with an agonized heart,hope, she would be long spared to closed ber eyes, and pressing her for a momentder medical attendant avisedc change of to his heart, rushed almost frantic from the.con-SScene, and I accompaned her to a con- vents0 the bordera of the Pyrenees, wcre ah. On the following day, my father sought De%b P44 ed some happy years in early childhood; Courcy t the mnaster, oping te draw buie earnest desircd to spend ber remaining back to the world, by the touching claims of pa-odithi is we>comed hrther rental love. But he had already left the place,h, re good nuns welcomed ber to their hum- never te return, and the superior bad swora tot which %vas in the midst a wild and conceal his new abode trom every human being.og solitude, viate th uferi d s Years passed on, and every effort to find him hadtugh mon alliate Lhe ufferings of disease. proved unavailing, and by all wvho had felt an in-ee Month, I watched with then, unceas- terest i him, he was supposed to be numberedsfre ber; a beavenly resignation smoothed with the dead.e cnes and the miisrtin of re-ickness, and the ministrations re- "But your father still lived, Lucie, and the4 Othed ber wearied spirit, bicb was recollection of his injured wife, and the grievous
b Y ghOsed from earth, and prepared fo its k wrong he had inflicted on ber, forever haunted.to fibt. You were the las& tie that bound him; ber young lite, blightcd by bis unjust sustits rld, which she had found so bankrupt picions, and ber unie death b bh eavil4 iâs, but even vou, she learned to re- un lais , an d lie su t u expiate bis% 'th Sweet serenity, and truly christian is lience andteity, and the moat con-%%lIn, ohrhnel ahrswl.A crime by a life of austerty an. h otcnr tie ier lienvenly t ijl. stant and painful acts of self-deni:l and devotion.t t ober departure approacell, she Yfit the bcuerest penance wuicble iallictedi'receive the last offices ut religin ' x -b t .eeetpnnewih'eifitdoger Was sent te a e orgion, and himself, was to renounce his child, to break thefeuit, to rmon

1 - tide of natural affection, that no earthly caree ou reques the attendance uo a might interfere with those huly duties to whichfe ot t e brothcrbood soon alter he consecrated bis life."o d litte ccel, ard the auns apo were "Just heaven I exclaimed Lucie, with emotionained ber bed, retired t bis appro.h . could such a sacrifice be exacted! Dearest aunt,learo tell me if be still lives,-if I am right-"a live trougl tue Iat confession o Ile does stili live," interrupted Madame ISlite. A din lump, from wlaicb sh. Tour; Ihe received permission to quit the mo.
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nastery, only that he might fulfil a more rigid where had his fanily found refuge? And Lucie,vow, one that bound hia to a life of unremitting the sharer of their fortunp, we re Ahould hohardship; and after a severe illness, that for av-k ber? This was Stanhopes first, most an ouSevetal weeks deprived him of reason, lie at thought, and painful solicitude chdck d the tide
length reached this New World, wher for nül ofpm slituecckdheid
twenty years-" , ere r near> y Joyous expectation, in which he had so san.guinelv indulged.

" Yes!" said a deep, solemn voice, and the dark Ho • Obtain information frm some pea-form of the priest, who had entered unnoticed, sant inhtoo neimorhood, he nnhored a few
stOhd beside lier. -My child, behold your miles below the Fort, and throwing himself into."yfather !"a rMeap L boat, ho steered cautiously along the"nMy father! repeated Lucie and she rnsbed shoe-s of the bay, which were already darkenedbftto his extendedeeping on his by the evening shadows, and rowing with al hisstrength, soon reached a well-remembered land.

ing place, and sprang eagerly upon the strand.c mnxiv. Ascending an eminence, the prospect openedwidely around him; the smoke curled quietly
Airs well that ends wel., from the scattered cottages, and the scene wasunchanged since last he saw it, except by thevariation of the seasons. The fields which were

then crowned with the riches of autumn, showede ofthatdid wmuneha revolve more slowly, than now but here and there, faint streaks of verdure.
tutOf that weary winter, to the impatient which tingtd xfuore vividi>' thse sunny valleys,'tanhope, for duriug its inclenency, al coiumu- though in heir deeper recesses stil lingered

eliation with the French settlements, ceased, and patches of umelted snow. A undred tin
lio, Of course, heard nothing of Lucie-a suspen- streazns leaped down the sloping banks-their
on of intercourse, which he felt to be almost in- silver voie -chiming musica-l with th ni
upportable. breeze, and with the songs of te irds-all wel-
tWith the earliest approach of spring, however, coming i armony the bland approac ofh traders and fishermen again adventured thei apring.

the . on the stormy Bay of Fundy, and along The peasanry of the country were evidenti>icy shores of Newfoundland, and soon those unm estead, and probably cared litte for theoIthern waters, freed from their long imprisone change of masters. Arbur cad as yet seen no
tt, by the bright and genial gales of the ver- human being, and afer a brief survey of the

season, presented a scene of active life and eountry be hastened to Annetef cottage, ovhiehwtry, which it was most cheering to behold. ctood rer by, haf hid by the matted foliage of
was Nhortly rumored, that M. D'Aulney was its shenering pines. But it ne longer ore iosP'.aring to attack the fort of St. John's; some wonted air of opn hospitalty, L.e gayr i.
airmed, that his vessels had already been of its miores ever carolling at ber labor, vs
hovering near the entrance of the river, and silent, and the closed door and windows seeedt, reports so heightened Stanhope's anxietr, to posrtend some ssd reverstei ould brook no longer delay. Under these Stanhope pansed en instant and as h leanetI tances, le felt acquitted from the obliga- -against the rude fance wich enlosed tshe gardenWich Lucie's request had imposed upi b plat, his eye restsd upon a sligt mound ofa,,t liberty to anuticipate a few weeks of the ert, hever with fresh ois, and enlosed bynarned for his return to ber. new pant saplings of willow. It was evi-x in April, therefore, he sailed in a sinall denl a grte, and gith a trembling heart ho

"'co:zad aftor a shrt voyage, ry- ch ed ts e leepedî the fenee, fearing ho knew not, dared not* eOnst of Acadia. Daylight ws closing ask himself, what unknown evil. At that mo-
t4apprlh St. John's; but fortunatel> ment he beard light foot steps approacliinîg, andtwiligt served te show bim thevaarges turning, he saw a female slowly advancing, butte Iad Laken place therte. Several armed too much engrossed by her own thoughts ap-Sblowkaded the river, and the standard of parently, tu observe him. One glance was suffi-r wved triumphantly frooe the eal!. cient for him; he could not be deceived, and he

sprang te meet ber, jnyfully exclaiming,ImL igs yf conquest could flot ve mistaken; Luie!I%1ughty possess r had evidently suffered She started, "Stanhope! is it possible?" she;i at fate hitd obertaken bim, and said, and a glance of pleaisure hused ber lovely
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teaures, as with deep emotion she received his only relative with whom she could claim sympa-,ender greeîing. 
thy and connection.

"nd ut m by, sweet Lucie, do I sec you so pale The parental ie so lately discovered to her,d &ad?" asksedo Staihope, regarding ier with instead of opening a new spring of tenderness,ti solude, when the flrst rapturous joy of becanie a source of painful anxiety. Fathert mejr meeting had subsided into a more tranquil Gilbert-so we shall still call him-yielded fortppiess. eAnd what, may I ask, brings you to a brief season to the sweet indulgence of those"h elatholy spot, at such a lonely hour?" natural feelings which bad been awakened bySOh! Arhur," she replied, brushing the start- the recognition of his daughter. But bis ascetie149 bars from her eyes, " you know not half the habits, and the severity of bis creed, soon re-e'bu1es that have taken place since you were gained their influence over bis mind, and led him'ere, Or you w ould not ask why I am pale and to distrust and condemn the sweetest emotions of4d This, dear Stanhope, is the grave of my his heart.
oIdest relative; till you carne, I almost thought The self-inflicted penance which estrangedof oY lst friend " him from ber infancy, he deemed still essential tomeood heavens! Lucie! is your aunt then-is bis salvation; and the crime which had wedded~<l4are la Tour dead?" asked Stanhope, greatly him to a life of austere devotion, he thought noigot, , circumstances could annul. As the priest of* - flad of tears 'was Lucie's ouly answer; her God, he must conquer every earthly passion; theliad ofate been severely tried, and it work to which he was dedicated yet remained un-t.%%heveral minutes before her own efforts, or accomplished, and the sins of bis early life were'tender soothings of Stanhope, succeeded in jet unatoned,
1lt'g her emotions. Then a loñg conversa. Thus he reasoned, blinded by t~he dogmas of alooeh t place between the lovera; each had superstitious creed, and neither the arguments of

e say, and Lucie, in particular, lad many Madame la Tour, nor the tears and prayers ofoot'iretcommunicate. But as the narrative of his newly-found daughter, were of avail toqu'stioi ces at the Fort, was often interrupted by move him from bis stern purpose. The return ofand remark, we shall sum up in our the priest who usually officiated at the Fort, wasord as briefly as possible, aIl that is ne- the signal for him to depart on a tour of severem elucidate our story. duty to the most distant settlements of Acadia.to la Tour's constitution was too delicate Nothing could change bis determination; jetr the rigor of a northern climate, and from he parted from Lucie with emotion, solemn1y8rt arrival in Acadia, her health began al- conjuring her to renounce her spiritual errora,4ewlraPerceptibly to decline; she never wholly and embrace the faith of the only true churc.atta roed fro the severe indisposition which As bis child, he said, he should pray for her hap-
hd lier in the autumn, though the vigor piness,-as a beretic, for her conversion, but heS erfuiness of her mind long enabled ber relinquished the authority of a father, which bisthe influence of disease. But she was vocation forbade him to exercise, and left her tore aware of her own danger, long before the guidance of God and her own conscience.

1% 11Iund her felt the slightest alarm on her From that lime, Lucie had never seen him,for she knew too well the symptoms of nor even heard from him, and anxiety for bisr.%Y, which had proved fatal to many of fate pressed heavily on her heart, and caused ber%UaY, and had too often witnessed its in- to shed many and bitter tears for the parent:hp roaches in others, to be deceived, whom she would gladly have made happy by%hes herself, was the victiin. lier afietion. Shortly after the death of Madamey the close of winter she wus counfned la Tour, she removed ber residence to the cut-t ler apartment, and Lucie and the tage of Annette, as the Fort was nu longer as.gttte were her kind and constant at- suitable or pleasant abode for her.S ler decline frum that time was rapid, lonsieur la Tour, disregarding the wishesendured with a fortitude which dis. which his lady had expressed in her hast illness,ler in every situation of life. Still that Lucie might be ullowed te follow ber ownLd d with much to render existence plea. inclinations respecting the choice of a partnerdesirable, she met its close with cheerful for life,-renewed bis er.deavours to force herW , surrounded by the weepinîg objects into a marriage with De Valette. But both his. On Lucie's affectionate heart, her threats and persuasions were firmly resisted bydeep and lasting impression, and ishe ber, and De Valette had tee much pride and.desolate in being thus deprived of the generosity to urge bis suit, after so aeitA

1
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tion; hewas, moreover vexe ndL nnno,,A ed th
b1 the selish pertinacity bis uncle showed in the
affair.

en the early period of his attachment to Lucie,
De Valett nccidentally discovered, that most of
ler lrtune had become involved in the private
Pcultions of lier guardian, and was probably

lost te ber. But he had no mercenary views,
tnd he often declared, he asked no dowery with

such a bride, but if ho could obtain ber hand,
Should never seek redress for the patrimony she
had losty

La Tour aware of bis disinterestedness, which
h n did not expect to find in any other suitor, and
cOnscions how greatly ho had wronged Lucie,
W5 exceedinly solicitous te effeet a union whichwould so easily free him frtm the penalty of hisOffence. He was consequently greatly vexed tob0 fOiled in bis purpose, by what he termed theehilisk obstinacy of Lucie, but letting the matter
e4t for the present, he left St. John's early in
the sPring for Newfoundland, in order to seek the
asistance of Sir David Kirk, who was then there,

enable him te retain permission of his Fort.lie Was accompanied by De Valette, who intend-
to sail thence for bis native country.
It was net till after their departure that Lucie

made acquainted with the reduced state ofe lances, by Jacques, the husband of Annette,Wh' bad long enjoyed the confidence of her lord,bet% conversant with bis pecuniary affairs; she
*aenaturally indignant at the unprincipled con-

of ber guardian, though there was a romanticD'B are iiU the idea, that her loss of fortune>004 serve to test more fully the strength and
Stancy of Stanhope's attachment. A true

Z11 is neyer selfish or ambitioui in ber affec-
Lucie's love was pure, and ahe felt rich

in the possession of a noble and generous

e absence of La Tour was eagerly embraced
%o Aulney, as a favourable opportunity to ac-

the Plish bis meditated designs. Scarcely had
a rter doubled Cape Sable, when bis enemy

up the bay with a powerful force, andored before St. John's. The intimidated
th son made merely a show of resistance, andng contested Fort was surrendered without

e. D'Aulney treated the conquered with
o Which won many t bis cause, and per-

Stbe ne.ighbeuring inhabitants te remain,
ttPtomise of submission, which was eadil,

to him. y
Broadbead, the chaplain of Madame de

> 'ound refuge in the cottage of Annette,
ardingregious prejudice, treatedhim,

ýý%etet the mcmory et ber mistress, with

e utmost kindjness and attention. But having
lest the protection of bis patroness, he could no
longer, as he said, "consent to sojourn in the
tents of the ungodly idolators," and meditated a
return to Scotland. To facilitate this olject, he
gladly accepted a passage in Stanhope's vessel to
Boston, from whence ho might soon find an op-
portunity to re-cross the Atlantic,

Jacques and Annette also became passengers
in the same vessel-; they were wearied by the toil
and uncertainty inseparable from a new settle.
ment, and sighed for the humble pleasures they
bad once enjoyed among the gay peasantry of
France.

No obstacle now remaining te delay the mar-
riage of Stanhope and Lucie, the ceremony was
performed by Mr. Broadhead, and they bade fare-
well to the wild region of Acadia. Clear skies and
favorable gales, present enjoyment, and the bright
hopes of the future, rendered their voyage de-
ligbtful, and seemed the happy presage of a calm
and tranquil life. Stanhope, with the fond pride
of gratified affection, presented bis bride to his
expecting parents, and never was a daughter re-
ceived with more cordiality and tenderness. Tbey
had known and loved ber in the pleasant abode
of their native land, and they sanctioned cordial-
Iy the choice of their son. Every passing yearstrengthened their attachmient to ber, and ber
sweetness and vivacity, ber exemplary goodness,
and ber devotion to ber huaband, created a union
et feeling and of interest, which brightened their
decrining years.

The happiness of Arthur and Lucie conti-
nued to increase with time, and if not wholly
exempt from the evils which are inseparable from
this earthly state of trial, their deep religions
sentiment was an unfailing support, their nutual
affection an exhaustless consolation. The wealth
and distinctfon, which once courted themÀ, were
unregretted; the green vales of England, and the
sunny hills of France, lingered in their remein.
brance, only as a briglit and pleasant vision. It
was their ambition faithfully to fulfil the highduties of rational and intelligent beings, and the
ruggéd climate of New-England became the cho.
sen home of their affections.

.* * * '* * s • * *
We fee pledged by the rules of honorable au.

thorship, to satisfy any curiosity which may exist,
respecting the remaining characters of our nar-
rative, and if the reader's interest is already wea-
ried, h is at liberty to omit this brief concluding
paragtaph.
DeValette e:barkedatNewfoundland,in avessel

bound for some English port, whicb was drive» by
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the Irish coast. T h cre w bnre.
wili.tliir , a]( th O)ttll French-a throwit iy ofhat md a mlischance'l1te hliiaî1i1Yo g. ll..I living iohereditairv intateheIphr d . • in h e icinity. The kind

t f his host cotuld flot be resited, and the
i"t'aetjns ufn onl y child, hade fair to heal the
X8nst thh Lucie's coldness had inflicted. lisit as protracted from day to day, and in short,he usual constancy of despairing lovers ,-
t'0 L'ried to think the fair daughter ofark- e.,even more charming than the'eyed maiden of his own sunny clime. Herth rt certainly more encouraging, and at

ll Of ai few weeks, De Valette led her tu
t

eidai alîsr.

T was disappinted in his application toS irk, and for a time his tide of fortune1, lwh(IIIN to bave ebbed. The dealh of- •0ey, ho%% ever, which happened in the cuurse
tte years, reversed his prospects, and rein-t ta in his possessions. le was firmnly es-
t fter te sle guverr.ment of Acadia, and

th.laret of Cq tacted a second marriage with
f is early a ffection,--the still beau-4te h"iviU of M. D'Aulney. With no rival to

s authority, bis remaining life was111 traniqllillity; the colony, relieved froas
contention. began to flourish, and his5 ts for many years enjoyed their ir4eri.

e* zonths subsequent to his union withi If 4rîhur Stanhope was appointed the agentP,4 bc business, which required a voyageorcji. •The recollection of Father Gil.rletobly recurredl to him, when he found him-
tear the shores oif Mount Desrt-a place
IhePriest had frequented, probably from

i. t was possible he might again4 ther, or learn sone tidings of bim,et relier Lucie's anxiety, and in this
-,Ught its bequestered shades. t%11 44nas declining, whc.n he moored his4t hich proceeded alone, through theS t ob h c rcmembered ou a former oc.aon I trodden. The open plain soon

s view, and tu bis surprise, thes was again erected in the midbt of

kneît at its foot ,A rthurapproache

EWELL.

FA REWELL.
av' J. K.

orM, the durk floing gar-It be mistaken; it was Fate Ahl whilethis changeur l hunan earth,
sg engaged in devotion, Stan. sb fraH man possessed
several minutes silent, and unwijli While to thO circle round each hearth,

h 'But he continued au iing Death comes, a rbber guest.
thi , periectly mo- While yet the fearful sound-" Depar"

.tillnearer; one Fall like a funeral kneH-
e cross, the other held a small The tried and trembling human heart

Mbust @Peak the word--farewelli

Farewe'! a sound how ofnen heard

Throughou lifes changefa year,
A Iow, andi sOrrOw.laden Word.'Tis breathed 'mid falling tearn;Its echo haunts the trembling beartThrough many a westing hour,
Biihting its best and holiest par

sth atrange, relentless power 1

It sends tite life.blood tram the cbeek,The tear-drop to the eye ek
Andi those who) muet that sentenm speak,

Breathe It-relucant 7
The quiverig hp wW oft rebel,

Against that Parting word,"By whose mysterlous, Mourarul speULove's deepest tide Le stirre&

'Tis spoken by the tongue of age,

M A n i b th e lip o f y au U i .
Man liatia a "Cairy lieritageOf parted lore and truthr
And ail who this sad birthriht share

Have bent beneath the kneIl
That lingers, fraught with lune despair,Around the word-farewell.

'Tis spoken by the dying one,Ere &ours the soul away,
Leaving the temple-mute and lone,An oufering to decay!-
T l-,~ Li î failt % hit4per of ti breath

Borttc frein the apirit'a cell,Blreath'd on the threshold dark of death,
la love's $;ad WOrd-fareweil 1

ui which he alvays wore suspenled fron
bis iieck.

A glow of sunset reSted on his pale featuirtes;
is eyts er clsed and a t •rinipîîtl, siililingcred on his parted lips. Arthur started, and
is bod chilled as b gazedi upon hin; beItoiliel is and-it was cold anîd stifT-ho

p t his fingers on the heart-it hid ceased to
.ent! -ather Gilbert was no motre! The spiritsemd just to have burst its weary bondage, andWitboît a struggle-the grassv turf nas bis dyingcouch, and the breeze of the desert sighed a re-qiem for bis departing soul!



SOM PASSAGES IN TE LIFE OF SUSAN ANSTEY.
COMPILED AND ARRANGED FROM XIER OWN JOURNALS.

BT H. BM.

rtepochapterg, put Into rny hands In the shape ola DLry, are here presented ln a narrative form. Thisred tee prodes of s w ich I hadi n viw, a n t oe original vriter's inexperience had led to a great
("lof 1uue une and lawless di'ojuisitdon, ivith which 1 Lad no dinposition to treat my readers. The mostvner t , part of the' narrative-that is, aIl the truth of it, both of incident and descritrons retalned; The mos
t t bas, it is that it is a chapter of actual occurrences, and no fable. This, deril mpartie an if anthsnuglit îray prescrit no startling incident nor thrilling ronance it may contain ita mor ]i and itaiausement Ot-'tanding Every mortals life contains tie characteristics of an Epic, sas nome celebrated vriter and oe that there it enough of the tragic and the comie in our dail path, y me a ncvel out e ci mte an expreader.; Though no no7e shere presented, but only a loose, brief pou o ah na ie

And romain, as ever, their servant and friend,

CHAPTER I.

THE VOYAGE.
TaE naine of my heroine was Susan Anstey.shall not attempt to describe ber: ber character
'I the following pag's will speak for itself. Born
and educated in Britain, she had often and re-peaItedly been requested, by a maternal aunt
residing in the United States cf America, toera lengthened visit in the Western city whpay

ehO reàided. Childless herseif, and in wealth Y
tl'lumstances, this lady doubtess sighed after
thatatmosphere of domestic cheerfulness, which

S society of a young person and a relative
a d, she hoped, be most likely to bestow; andaie at last saw her wishes in a train to be realized
the consent of Susan's parents, and that of*.towards a visit of two years continuance.

o friends of the Ansteys-a newly marriedPil; were now about te depart for the United
for for the purpose of settling there; and, buto this fortunate concurrence, it is probable ccrine's purpose of visiting the Western Conti-dWc bave been aitogether.unaccomplished,
it proceeded no farther than empty talk. Asas the circumustance of Susan Anstey's friend
r4 g a clergyman made bis protection altogether

th esifable and in company with him andh ch ývife she departed for that Western Cityw ais the object of ber destination.
the packet ship, Paciße, bound for New
Susan Ansey with her friends, Mr. andliarker, departed fromn the European shores.

to onPanions of their voyage did not promise
Y interesting; they were but four-a

ady with a half grown soA andter, and an unmarried man of middle age.
Itte state-room having been arranged to

a tion, she mounted to the deck in cotWih Mr. and Mrs. Barker, to watnh the
of the vessel out of the river. It was a

r moruing, and they floated with ail

their sails set before a clear eastern breeze.
They passed the city, they swept through the
wide bay, they glided through tie shadows of
the majestic rocks that guarded the passes of its
egress-and gway into the bine boundless sea.
A sick seaman whq bad been disabled from dutyfor some days and resisted the advice of his su-
periors te retun to shore, was here pronounced
so ill by the Captain that he came to the deter-
mination of sending him back bly the pilot boat
There is nothing that so much alarms the super-
stition of a seamuan as the prospect of a death on
board bis vessel during ber voyage. It is the omen
te hm of future misfortune; it seems to render the
ship thenceforth fated; and Captain f-- as horesisted bis everyentreaty to be allowed teremain,
h ud that he would be well and at work with the
bands to -morrow," appeared to the man, while lW-
suing the order for bis dismissal, to be pronouncing
the wNods of his doom. He was hauled up from theforecastle by means of ropes attached to an ar=
chair, where he was supported by his messmates.
Pour felav.!-fever -was in his veins and death
in his face. He looked wistfully on the brightdancing ocean-on the trim vessel, scene of so
many of his old delights, and now ready to bear
him away tu far and happy lands-on the sturdy
healthful countenances cf his companions; andthen was lowered away into the pilot boat, a &ail
flung over hlm, and borne back to the "dull
tame shert"o die. There was no lack of at-tention, and a sort of rude tenderness in the
bcaring of bis comnrades as they rendered him
whose perting offices of assistance; but no sooner
Was he gone than the bclm was put up, ail bands
pped to quarters, the sails swung round to the

lad, three che'ers for Old England, and west-
ward away!

The weather continued of the same character
ail that day, bright and cloudiess vith a dead aft
breeze, carry ing the ship, as she dasbed the m.
bowm fnon bier bey, swiftly andsteadily thrcugî

H. B. M.]
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hty ruñied water. And then e sening ocean, hi' ere st ahnsa they advanced int thOep. eno re toencounter each other in this

frrllés cra whi as thy lel inete d lp on wildens-q as thir dolralxas littleaessel Our heroine e increased roll of the probability , in th e wilderness o , thi woriLoprso fhe h ame sensible Of that deadly The weather now sudidens of thrld,
en f sear s languor of theed dns-h ah 

u ed a
isea.scn~ n which roer %rapped, feit se much inigoratedI in the free air,

Us yne si l 
ad nea incdannaion te go bvlow. A dulis ious or an other fee r outwrd dis ttrthey had no inclinati nt efe

Lýnift, or any other feelji. b.od h cn letaPart f a athsome life-part death and eof tint pervaded the air, while yellow mass-Part fr, 1mk- a nihtnare, which we can neither tern horizon. cae sl a limbing p the we.shako fic us ·or·lui iiito unconsciousnes- sent keen gla apcs towards the skyad thdhoizn 
Thok ortiash ae te dbis

A high inds wafted then a thou- re d spars; and anon despatched bis secondnd miles fron ]and, nd one day th sylinoa. rhiotions of Mr. and Mrs. Barker brough Susan o Oficer to rspart ;don despatche his seconde The wather was e brough u Fallen two dogrees, Sir, since eloven o'cloka.Tewahrw& ietog sod, H tbought so; wo shall have some dirty

bal-i vessel in sight, the first they had seen o e work te nig tho'ang port ; and the Captain expected her t At the wamk e ime an O eormous shoal ortcied ¡ em in half an hour. Everybody wýas ex. At th aetieaonrmu haanP th i n otn ou d ro' a s poises floated round the hip. The water w u

e'ted ini this monotonous dreary nid-ocean, to darkend with thir blackc rolliîîg bodies for rer..
eet ith something of their ki d a, to dakndwt9hi lc i h ae aik g thi igfh e i i d, a livin .ca- ly half a m ile ; and they epproach sd f clo e to

freigbed with ope aud passion the vessel on either side of ber bow t
oe 

that the sailors wounde sevoeraj of them, es tb. 7

ee ,er signal is iying!' cried one of the ofi- tossed their unwiedy somersets i the water.
eI, se is going to speak us!', Up wih the to passed the swarms, blowing eumbng andr !-uin !-and as the blood-red fdag rollius with the n their pt wayBr ion' fl"" ahove thor, each felt all 25ocean for theirftrrdr 

on towards the northern pole.
pride, o considering bat that " They are going north," said one of the OI-

r, edPmus t eve hew ti cers, " tuwards the Groenland sons; but they ne.
S ,."1wfe.rutrethi wirb reverence 

e hwthi 4l backs Onthe surface for no-'
ta sak • The vessel bearing down tre e veshwteruybakon e uthyn.thn co pem n of ca va5 ting, and mark if we dn't bav e og or wno.le a pen They could presented a and sea to-night, and more than we w nt; sud, byot rp rance ey cteuld fot see er Jove !" said he, "it's time soe of t ;à canvasfor they were fling on the farter ide was in, for that black cloud labauri

s she French ? Too neat a build; or an is likely to treat us to such a blast as ma tenr
tlshe ;rna uueienc i, us to ribbons ere a man of us eau set foot on a

8111,_rnarn fromn the St. Lawsrence, icebound ratline.»pthe fai, and returnuig home in ballast? ''IHere away, fellowsî" roared he; «
1t es bow light she la 1" Buphna h h oas

2 nar tem, the Stripes and the Stars th r down with the min
w put the stay-sail on her."

S showd out brvely in the breeze. t Here, Mr. Barker, at such ois7 prepartions,f y Jove!" shoute the mate, "with cot- would have the ladies to go below. They wen,U iscol ; ye! a Yanke. ge' not and tound the captain at dinner, and were .re-

4bIdof bis colours 1" -à speaking trumpet vniled upon te join bui. But before they badaccomplished their fi-st mouthrui, there was ad1- awC -bWi,"Most unusual stir t me ouk;thfu hee weas a
fronawk, Cah-b Whitp," was returned likeNre d eptune's hoAllw hall&, lie over frightfully, and the captain, eizing bisoyou be!ong" hat, rushed up the compnion Then, ere heardfi t " 

the loud voie ft en w r e rtýeerbond t" as the cing cs nf th oflicers, and the roaring ofW 'he buun d 
tho co ring gale, and the rush of hurrying fot,

e," t they ookedtruh nd a cry of "all hands on dock to ro topsails. ,telescopes at the vessel's positions Susan Anstey, entering ine the exciteoaent oe respectively for the • ' the scene, mounted the compaie i and standingstit a black board,atitude 
4 3 28 , in the doorway the crnpanion, ad tadi

t, a 2 -"agreed to a second" bpportunity of witnessing a storm at sea. Theledo h sp d i e lack clouds carered over the facp of the sky

arild th 1esl asdî 0 i nin with frightful rapidity. Every thing was in1~ty o motion, as if the whol e firmament weire rolling tn

;~o~ g to
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its fourdations. A desolate sense of helplessnessCame over our herione as she felt lierself'a speckbetween ocean and sky, abundoned ail this?emental fury, a thousand miles from solid land.s1li water was comparatively suoooth (fur thee pt had not yet arist-n,) and black asight, ex-Ccpt whcrc the tierce wind Iashed it up int
oddies of rist au( spray; and, at the bowv (f theship, too, that dashed uu white cloudâ of foamn furbefore bier into the darkness, aq, yet uneased oifher sails, she bounded madly ayong. The spars

Were ative with men reefiug tupsails. The galeIllcreased.
b.L6 wer away men 1" roared the officer, through.8 trumpet; "oler away every ting" And

Sail after sait was taken in, till with the excep-te afone or two eft to steady ber way throughthe waer, the rave ship soon only presented abkeletf of naked spars, to do battle with theblast. The gale stili increasing, she threw upin mense quantities of water over her bows,bencing every thing on deck, and Susan wasobtlge< again to go .below. An enormous billowSweP& bickwar~ds as far as the companion, andfihed the cabin with water. Even the spaniel,fIr tbe first time, as they ait dectared, she badeVer eatered it, rashed intu the cabin, trembline
rt1d bowling to seek the protection ofman. T b
CaPtain was in the spirit room distributing withOW n band an extra allowance of grog to the

The first officer quickly followed him."tremendotis sea running, Sir; heavy enought'O 8Wanap a whate"

to ever mind; carry on yet,-too fine a windt alO,-making eleven knots l'il warrant her,"thallyour trough of a se&." ,bhe can't beur it. Sir," said the officer.She must bear it..
aThe officer stood besitatin at the doorway,Loo passengers, who ha crowded round,euat the captain with imploring eyes.n &ye, carry on, carry on!' said he, distribut-Morerum tu keep ùp the spirits of his men;fil owe deck presently.

t few moments the ofacer again returned.4ro e water makes a clean sweep over heryon Stemn to stern, and if she don't lie to soon,
%t.,,AI't lay ber; I never saw such a lil of a

hori captain now went on deck. Soon therrid hunder of water breakino over the deckstod, and it vas understood thcat she was "laid
ias tis technically called, and driving back-W itl the sea.

h .tiis lies our inly safe-ty," said the çatin,
the he returned,-" rather too long delayed inirt n c stance; but we dre now pcrfecttyitN;dUI comfortable, and yoil, IadkeS, a-S s'Ife us
e11 Your drawing,-rooms in Britaii;" so sayin- là, themn, and went to bed.

ass e ladies, however, were not to bq s0 vo-,I ed, and had few thoughts of bed or slumberherthat awful night. They remained all vOUîer irn the cabin, where they were rocked ni e 4U8 with the heavinîgs of the vessel as shea log on the sway of the tunultuous bil- 5
Lthit great peril of their lire and limbe, b-t iliking of notling save the dread of perish.%t1 their great jy a faint streak of mora aasdiscernible in the east. n

E LIFE OF SUSAN ANSTEY. 3I

The officer of the watch awoke the captainand reported the wind considerably abated for thepresent, but the sky l>oking very bad, and with
an appearance as if the fury if the storm were yetunspeut. Ordc.rà were given notwitbslanding, taput sail on the àhip, and cbat sbo as to proced
on ber course. Thbis being done, tbe officer
came in the cabin whbre the ladies were, to
Iouca the baromaetvr. Lt was down ver7 far-never scarcely, had he seen it sd lown
4646Very Jaw, very low," said hoe despondingîy."why it has fallen four degrees in n th n yasîfite

minutes. And there i own-down WhyI can iictuirlly see il fi~odow...do
te brhesainemoment, the cabin, whieli had

Leen brightene- with the grey morning, grew
biack as nigbl.a clap like thunder seemed to
strike tbe sbip; she reeled over on her side, the
p tchin -an fora moment, with a frigbhefut motionlessness, she selemed staggering undersome oppressive weight that was on the point of
overbalancing b er strength to destroy her. Thena crash as of a fatling mast,' and rending cordage
and saits, like the rattle of ten thousani nusketsover their heads, qrrenching every other Sound laici bomrd din." Gone! gonel"shrieked some one, while Susa
Anstey, with thb other passengers, rushed into
th middle wf the cabin. In sooth it"was an
afut moment. %vith apparently inevitable death
before them-and none the less awful, that pro-bably thpy exaggerated their situation..'.and sucha deaîb! In the fuît enJoyinrnt of youtb, beatb,
und life, o pass into this hideous grave-to be
lost from the earth in the undiscovered paths ofwite ocean-and a weight like the whole univers.
on their hearts cf, no hopel no hopet This lastedbut five minutes, but it seemed to Susan, in th.after exhaubtior in which she found herself, as ifan age of sufferin had passed over ber. One ofthe passengers w bo ad been on the deck, herecame below, and reported the foremast

canvass in sbreds, and the vessel much bled,but no imméediate danger, as, strange ta say thehurricane had subsided as quickly as it canm.
I was dne of those tremendous "black sqnalla,"as if ail the blasts of heaven had concentrated

theiselves into one dark receptacle overbead, forthe purpose of pouring their hurricane cataractupon some one devoted spot.
On ar furemast and canvass have left us for

England, with a fair wimd behind them," said
the captain, as he cheerily entered the cabin .'but it was certainly a dreadful blast, and morethan I have seen during the twenty years of nyseananshiip--htad it lasted five minutes more, 1would nut have warranted a spar of her remain-

la a short time, strange to sav, th weeatherecame comparatively tranquil, and the passeners laugheJ and talked as if the bad na been-few hours before on the threshl of deatb, and
h the sufferance of those frightful emotionshih the near approach of the dread enemyever fulis to excite. Such are the strango ici.uences of a sea life, making the spirit of man

earcely ess variable than thc element on which
e dweill.They had now passed the region of storm;nd a few days of fuir weather suceedin il,hich they partially repaired the damages'oït
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osse, they were carried within a few hundred niglt, cine a dense, drizzling fog, in which they
t sof thie Amierican continent. iot f n t m esdizigfg nwihteryr lytrls bean c hov llern ts Of erenr araid to proceed, knowing froin the float-tritl arel lyhgan te liver roiit the ship. ing ie that now began to drift past theni, and theapreictrtaintr vrv a ish npp1ar visitantS, flîest. Çr,', 1 1 g cild, th t ttey had arrived in the chan-
iit''creattur.s, aIs r bey- aîpear ilrivuuliuîg .Iilke ne' wher t bse flaiu ii noîtu-srko theirbPris around tfhe shrouds with their white annial voya m latitudes froma thera - and wild peculiar note, so far nway froin Aretie seas. Whn itubroke a strongt t whereon to rest the sole of their f.eet, and ook-ut %sas stationd ali n the Ship aain

t"SUl.iv 
to'a herîn wa lrtýl h u ar -

Ille far ne,superstitiusinterîst tosea- took her -v tatone thead; a ge masses oce iiy are to bilM their n'-ts on the 5 ice w ere eontinrallgh passng.soLe ssite, some
gr , and sone of our men entertained the blie, bn e p se n ay asg se fhits-blief that theyare the spiritsof the drowned tic outlines and strange shapts wavind n dis-%in, never seen but as an omen ot approuch- solvin astin say eha , w anchoiyortune, and missioned to % arn their cou- thiun s ns tliey siledoverthe roz, nseas. Flock0ne à of coming tenpests. One of the officers of sea birds snietimes sat rpon shem, and oko .ay sang to our voyagers somle wild verses one was stationed a poor cast he, seai uneer -s subect, picked up from the tradition con- moaned piteusl on finding himspf seal hopeiesynelng themn, and as they have never been, to a removed frous t on fndg hatself o hofsydnty, before published, I shall present my distant for bis streangh to regain. Towrds even%ers witb them: 

ing the fog cleared completely away, ithe most cloudless of horizons and clearesa n
THfE STORMY PETRELS. ses. It seemed as if ocean and utr-aospheg.. hadbepn elarified by those dense vapours; and in thePeck on the briny plain, fro ahore, cold, clear, transparent ]ight, Susan counted near

ehundre, watery leagues nd more, and around then, and in the far off horizon-e a bird of hope o'er a chaos world. Alpine he-eghts, ig maiend ked

t&a sfron hue f'om ses to sky, dedlevel, they presented their frozen smnt1taes dim the air,-wherein o spy to the sunhilt which tinged them with a thon.ns thllow's face, doth shrink each maa sand rainbow hues. Green, violet, and rose weret lurid light, so ghastly a. they-incomparably beautifui, but the beauty ofdeath, cold and serene, which stirs no e .otion inWit a Rap and a twang, while the white sails there the soul, an d chills even w hie itr fa e n a nthin the still and stagnant air; I' n morning no ice was to be seen na vessel's trunk on the bitlowy swel ip careered inerrily along with a fair breeze
the ouster carcass rose and fei. fast towards ber destination. The assed througha moste carassros andtel. ashoal otf whales tuat kept within sight of theh ild murmurings from afar ship the whole day, spouting rainbou into thee&itder the waters booming are, sky and lashing the water into foam with theirthe distant sound of the battle druin unwieldy gambols. Flocks of sea gulla nowcg of danger, and death, and doom. warned them of their nenr approach to iland;n with aher, about athe sid o and one morning Susan Anstey was calied upon
lt iha whbltr about the mhip deck tu viesv the entrance of IlThe Narrows ''b omypetrels gathering di through whieh the vessel was now maki g her ir .E e-like litting the shrouds around- gress nto the beautiful bay of New York. Theyare the moula of the seamen drowned .were taken up by a steamer which towed themin an hour and a half to the anchorage groundà tece.berg steep, from the wandering tale. underneath the Battery. The voyage uas endedb ail 'er the ses in frozen piles.;ihalisb'r. oaewsedd

liII~~~~~~~ oe.temn n rznpls Vith ail its physical discomfonrts our heruinethe far horizon's cloud ptled bound.... found it to be worth aid aie of the munotonou
eome, the ghosts of the seamen drowned ahe had hitherto b ac nen n

é Variety, novelty, interconverse.with nature, di-
0 ~mrthIsie slld wee;Dg~-.versity 

of emuîiosi-aîî cons ~ 1rdtet ber withs1, W>ýle lurricane circuit duomed they be a comtleter cons te ther wh
1% o andaye o wndrroun- bail ever before experienced. It appeared te ber

eyradaye to wander round-. had c er eonsciousness o existence tan she
c eome, the souls of the meamen drowsned 1 as if she had sped yers in one short month. eprhe orten 

our lires by the fl>mntounous daily rounddaek preages of turm and woe, ifl spen then. Time is to Le mea-
thlen birdk f doOtn and lo d sured lessi by the lapse of days and years, than' <,i te ury dt tn bthckness dip n te vnriet> (f our sensations and impressions;htrrîe bursé upon theai, ! and1 hu brightily, if we were wise, might we no&rupon the bengtket out this brief space, by communion withwn atun fthme ark, a iat brighît infinite variety, which God hasarandusaand arnid ad given in the worlds of nature and mind, to beoad oai f t-and amround and round gathured into Lie inner world of our ouwn souls.da.se glis uf tte seamen drowned 

(To be continued
ut 0 intense increasing cold warnedinViclity of icebergs. They saw one

iHow upon the western horizon,ble moutain; and then with the
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CHAPTER XXI. even 1, dear
you worthle

y permit me to ask you, my lord," said " What mIlarriet, as she entered ber brother's room, Frederick s
if it was with your consent that the earl waited would uur

"ri the lady Maria Percival, with a proposal from " That Fl>'Otl this morning?" 
she replied;

"Certainly!"replied lord Frederick; "you con- never saw thuppose our father would make such a pro- " Then aal Unsanctioned by me!'" ut telI mea
nd this is the result of your devotion to ronce, fer I aeQ" Of the loeies receafrthe e oveliest daughters of earth! this is of ber enemi

f of your ardent love, your undying af- Go at onon, which will not endure through the sepa- Io whose care
ton of a few short months! Much dorejoice tAd lea

trdear Florence is free from one so worthless nupted lord FyOursel, se volatile, sochangeable; your capri- te know it nF
Mind would have robbed ber of every hope lady Maran
PnesNo matte

nather, my sister, cease your reproaches, and mst be to se
4 your brother on bis escape frum the ber ladyshipf a be, heartless coquette, for se have I The day wa"4 nc Oakley! Read this letter, and dience of thet aif you do not think her unworthy of a following mor% Ceu& h tl "p alace. T h e iUe y arriet took the letter, and glanced ler wal in waitintily over its contents; as she finisbed read- to the royal p

ahe thre it on the soor, exclaiming " His MajesY44, wurthless girl! hereafier shaîl you ho to leu.ving for IVi
t tranger! Yes! she bas abused the kind- hie on bis rot
t hiC raised her from ber lowly sphere, but Lord Frede18 moment I renounce ber forever!" heart-ere twodep groan burst from the agonized heart of rence h w beyonrt'ederick-tiough bis own peace had been ras evident t

4o by the perfidy of Florence--though bis fate was at t
rt condemned her, it was painful to bar tho letter purp

tii demnation spoken by another, and that ber; he sar no
Ser warmest friend. to await his Ma

a oment lady larriet sat lost in thouiht to awat niM
~nuu~ns. be felt e r% Iy she started, and raising the letter fom the fanil oere

r, Perused it with careful attention. She go at o ce to
e O nt now, as she completed it, but again ber geturn of e i

fixed upon it with intense interest, which Lady Ilarriet
inctease with every Une which she In vain she aveand as she came to the conclusion, rence were real,

Forgery! black, base forgery, and to discover ber
Continued from page i2t.

SOR FOREST.

AND OTHER TALES.

Florence, could for a moment believe
ss!"

ean you? oh, my sister!" cried Lord

eizii s er i hand. " Tell me, what
wvords imply?"
orence is innocent, and we deceivedl"

" for fui well I know tha t 1 lorence

at lettr!"m the victim of the darkest villainy!
wbat can be done to rescue poor Flo-
m but too sure she is in the power
es!" 1
ce to the king; and leara fron him

he consigned ber, and-"
ri from him -her history," inter-
rederick; " but what will it avail me
w? Am I not not now pledged to

r for lady Maria! our present aim
ve Florence, and we will think of
vhen more at leisurel"
as too far advanced to seek an au.

king, but at an early bour the,
ning lord Frederick repaired to the
travelling carriage of the monarch
, and to his appeal to be admitted

resence, the reply was-
ty cannot be seen now, he is just
ndsor, but you can probably see
in, which will be in two weeks."
rick turned away witb a heavy

weeks had passed, might not Flo-
nd his power of serving ber? It
hat an important crisis in her
bar.d, from bis having received
orting to have been written byalternative, however, but patiently
jesty's returnfrom Windsor, and as
to visit Fitzmorton bal], to which
about retiring, he determined to

Devonshire, and there await the
ng,
combatted this resolution in vain.
rred that if bis affection for Flo-
he would resort to every method
retreat; he would search erèry
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dar", yes, every hlouse, nlot 0only withIin the bou- ~t o f i te bouti. But permit me so observe," said lady Ilarriet,"1çs O Br; tain, but throasth ative ide fari to in a Iow, caln voice, " that to ine at least, his
6 1d ber; but as til less acuie ind f nta s lord- presence is not unwelcome! and as Mr, Lawton is&14~ Cc.Uld discover no rcal advauîtage 1icy tO !,C 113 

1110ntyusyn violg i by pe.
eu roni this search, he for once rejeeted the tit, no yours, yon wi oblig e y ae-Pou fhrldyhp n n h olwn lter d Ilim (nt remnain, during hlis pleasure; nie o or ladvship, nd on the ther do 1 think a third person at nil necessary onthe presenît occasion."

"Silence girl! and nway to your chamber, this--1Â'ER xxîî. momnent! No, stay! Ilere, on the pain of my dis-
again early summer, and reanimated na- and command you ta renounce, at once,tuerreaI 

oln ection with Ernest Law-grs clad in ber most verdant robes. The ton rnivel; carpet of the earth shone forth in its regretthat il i your pleasure ta issue aeht t bue: the tall trees displayed their rich- command ¡hih il is impossible for me to osey;
>1attire of dark green leaves, ihile tlowers but as I am the pramised bride of this sanie, Er-rned in rich profusion. nest Lamn you must see the impossibility ofabdy rarriet Villiers stood within the delight- obedience "arbor in the garden at Fitzmorton hall; but "Then permit me to inform you, that
O 10as formerly, wasshesurrounded bymuch- made an engagement wich sha neer ratify

h rihtends: no, she was alone, and as her an anegemtwhcIsalnerrtfye shors "ent back s the asaer d from this moment I command you to consi-eShrt yearn ateards through therspce of der it as ceasing to exist!".er Y r 9 ear dished the lustre o tha That is what I cannot do, my lord! You
red eye. Yes! she sighad for the co h- ave destroyed the happiness of my brother,

"noshI'P af those who lbad once, with ber, think not ta yak eas hevci ijte quiet of that delightful spot. pride.'"Oe "are near, and ail, except lady Ellen, Thed thy to cotneasn;TrdFeeikhd ee heand of the earl was raised on high, but
er Y ta ua absent; lord Frderck dad ere the blow which would have smote ber to the

t the invitatio La his parents ta spend the earth, was perrnitted to fall, its course was arres-enat the bail. Lady Juiwas stil abroad; ted by the hand of Lawton, who, placing him-I ntinated t Lawton that bis visits self between the infuriated earl and the offending
r,ttl east ta him, far fraya acceptable: Sir daugbter, said,
tde -er cith Lord Arthur Peay,thed an lord Fitzmortonl Although I cannot,

t our ;--ian d lady Maria, i their ad wil not, resign my pretensions to your"4 n a coul ; d l or n e wh r as s e aug ,,ter s b and, yet do I prom ise that, durie' 0 ste wl i? a r minority, without your approbation, 1 wii
spra see who might; lady tharriet raised nat cdaim ber promised faith! But when, by our

Bs ta ee wvb0 might, be the intruder; and sacrd a's, &se is no longer subjet ta paternalselan forvard with a cry of wild surprise, authorita tshen ii hope ta recoive, as fe
o what ý t he heart of Ernest Lawton. reward of y patient waiting, the and af ourted fo rtunate event, dear Ernest, aa I lovely daughten g d

1 t e as s n a s r meeg?" h r"Sir James W ilmot awaits, my lord!" cried an'el, a %i do sngge 
-esl f i servant wbo baving done bis duty in annoncingthe baronet, disappeared.eeick, buwn ta Devonshire, to rejoin " Go to vour room, girl! And you, sir, Idesire

eer but as I coud ot d so without you ta leae tzorton at once, and foreveri"ete uirreai e a h p-e' lod e, said the ar, and as tby distippeared fro ua biswere Iftelligence, no matter how, that si-lit, ha rcmained a faw mimnts, ta calm thegarden, and then I hurried here perturbation of bis m o , ar r k On returning to the house, the earl found the
Yoga my t a your leave with equal aronet awaiting him in the drawing-room, and

enifad the 

draigroi
WkIk 4,e eaPbruaatrsoei' nppro rinfor you, t a er some time, passed in discourse on iridifferent, 1 hnave befure infrm you, that subjects, they retired to the library, where afterfor be, t nlcm, a s I ot onmy no carefully locking the door, they seated themselvesuuwl om, and I hpe I mnuy that beide a table, which occupied the centre of the

"'>5aY ta caînîunicate that w'hich is roora.
np re ïim-part, and I doubt notea Now that we are safe from listening ears,for you t bear!" and prying eyes, tel me I pray you, how prosperg
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Our aihair in Cambridge! is there any hope of sessed of that.

she would have
eal you could wish, my lord! the capricious "Now, my w

ýeutY as at length consented to be mine. The threw herself intletter did the work! In fact it nearly robbed me v'our intrigue!
or'OYpretty ladylove,f-rlfrs. Burton Issured me 1 cann t write tc
thet h lay for many hours, after reading it, in not be permit

eŽth.lîke swoon, froma which she feared she write t Frede
beOuld never recover. My lord, could you now before we can s(behOld that once brilliant beauty, your heart tion! neither c"'eOle¡ chide you, for blasting such angelic love-

nes! h to- im, for hi
nse e is now but the wreck of her former ard thus aU woultf, and when in obedience to what she thought rdos fot leave Cae lshes of lord Frederick, she consented to be Yes, I can managber look of utter wrucchedness, the voice ofter, Seizing a pen,t oespairing misery, pierced my very soul au account of al
4tod oriN ther to hasten to4 en will ¶he ceremony take place, from the power oSWil put ain end t al this plotting? I a few linestpL't Mnay be witbout any delsyl"lodFerika

Certainly, my lord! Florence is indifferent on and ended witb apeint; and for myself, believe me I am anx- ment. até be once again the undisputed lord of LyyPossessions! but methinks your lordshi iy Lady theut
gret ase o ' p is ewhere the countes

ht haste te dispose of an estate so fair as near the window.Wbicb pertains te Wilmot bouse. indifferently, after4 pease MY reasons! Harriet more than half "Fie is walking
Our intrigue, she bas even intimated he but recently arr

hage eters I had destroyed ber brother's a quiet voice.
thp'13 Nok, how she became possessed of ..Well, I mnust

%ùie Ide Ido flot know, but with this clew, that before I dress furh e$dof bers will not be long in unveiling she walked leisure
le ' *air As lady Harri

t4*rlUen naine an early day! and when she is visits to her favor
1  a da Posure til! be unavalig." stables at this tim

pr day week ten let i bel, I hall my- rise to no remark.
the este and immediately make over to suspected not that

1  tat i question; and none will ever that assigned.
it Once was minel" arr, si .

et ang various matters. the earl and boy, as she patted t
elose, and left the library, and as the gets along the earym e after tbem, Lady Harriet stole noise- gentle than formerl

te fri1 te recess of a window, where, shaded "Oh! he is a saIlCh damask curtains, she had remained brima hlm out ever'4 and left the roomn by an opposite door, trinhim t e
astIy sought the solitude of her, cham- "And willyourid

-4 "Certainly! but%th-. olute spirit, which had never known inquire."
tot bow down in neek sub ni "If you could ri

ePspeialiy so, as now her dearest hopes, ber but neither the ea
ihes, depended on resistance; so when servants must eve

S er te retire to er own room, or 'twill be useless!"d " petty disobedience, she resolved not 5 Yarry took the le
but retired the lbrary, and seated lady Ilarriet, slippihe might indulge her ill humor bestowed one morertDestation; she thus became pos- and returned to the

315

f

hich but one short hour before,
sacrificed much to know.
ise schemers," she cried, as she
o a chair, " I wilt indeed unveil
Butt how! only ene short week!

Florence, for my letter would
ted to reach er! I cannot
ick, for 'twill be two days
nd letters again in that direc-

ould I bribe a servant to go
s presence vould be missed,
d be betrayed! Stay, the mail
nterbury until six this eveningl
e it."
she wrote as hastily as possible
she had heard; urging her bro-
Cambridge, and save Florence

f ber enemies. She also wrote
awton, begging him to assist
ith his counsel and presence,
protestation of undying attach.

alked carelessly into the room
s was sitting, and seated herself
" Vhere is' papa?' she asked
some time had elapsed. '
with Sir James Wilmot, who

ived," replied the countess, in

pay a visit to my pet Sylvia,dinner," said ber ladyship, as
y from the room.
t was in the h.abit of paying
ite, her proposed walk to the
e excited no surprise, and gave
from the fond mother, who

she had any other motive than

he young lady to the stable
:he neck of ber palfby, " how
I's black hunter-is he more

y?"
d wild fellow, my lady, but 1
y day, and trust I shall soon

eto-day?"asked lady Harriet.
why does your ladyship

de to Canterbury, and leave
e, I will be greatly obliged,
rl, nor any of your fellow
know. But y<i must go soon,

tters, as he bowed assent, and
ng a guinea into his ha'd,

caress on ber favorite Sylvia,
bouse.'

1ý1i à
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CHArERS x spe, no sound proceeded from those corpse
'Lx Laton arrived in D• sike li PS. At this moment the Sound Oftse corpse-Lch an n had in ed i evonshire lhe foiunid ing footsteps was heard, and Lr ton, fllo%%ed byOnce in ce lcome over his friend. lord Frederick, rush d into th c" uc, eollo edbshce. was pale; his countenance ing: " s ay d urch, exclaim.

Utl h$aggard; his once liglt sicp was slow and gious rite. sy cyou, this sacrile.n d a setled melanchoîy hid spread itself ed God, or re-crtz. for the laws of nian, dwel
hi, ht, j us face.

Snot obtr' ud oin your htarts, desist "' I ilI f l t o î r i ] c o i n f " n y î n c e s u p o Ly w h a t n u i l lo r i t y , r a s h b o y " c r i e d t s a lhtought the yo ,n vianno neee by,"re the ear
th o gl t h e y o th , - h is o w n a re q u ite in a v o c h k d w h r g e , "d o y o u p re gu m e

the or ederic was lite cto interrupt this sacred rite?"
t oLrd rederick Was little calculated te me "By t-e uthoriry ef my counntry and y G d

b ter s of life. Instead of endeavouring to which authorise us to prevent if possible th
e atd a strng arm, the billows of trouble, commission of evil, and by vhich I would saveS ow i n meek submission beneath the over- that misguided faber, froin becoming te bus-

the uenOlco; and now, when removed from band of his own childl"e thfludnce f bis more active sister, he a "What mean you?" exclaimed Sir James.
le t o t eguidance of bis o w,, r ill, lie Spent- b s " p . k ai, a d tel] m e th t she is indeed nyiether in wandering over is grounds, or chil r, ohd tell me that she iP In solitary retirement, brooding over is "e mean that Florence Oakley is your daugh.'aPPY fate. No ivonder that the roses f ter, thIe only remaining cild of your desertedlti fnded from his cheek, that the light of wife, the Donna Clam Talavera, daugter f theulPPed s n d on-er sparkled in his eye! Lawton duke of Seville a"te divert his m d, te lead himn to exert " The proofs!" exclaimed the Baronet, in tonesi fnte tihae o F is oom; but al is gene- scarcely audible. "Wbere are the proofs f youry entieons were frustrated by the letters of assertion?"

th y ngrriet, which reaced theïr destination on " They are here;" said lord Frederick, turning
a n . afer mu e arrivae tof Lwton. frorm the nov inanimate form f the lovely Fb-ter impulse rd s e OW gi"en to the enervate rence, who had fainted at the commencement of
Of lord Frederi,- Who in one short heur tbe altercation, and presenting him the documentsen a ber ladysoipna intelligence dhibh he bad received from the king.in bis wae te Loaden accompanied by bis Sir James took the papers from bis band, and

'e With equal haste they passed the inter. th bile le is perusing them, as we will liot abu.

dilit'nce and thbe next day arrived in t-he the already exbaustedj patience t-bred,
tz3~te 

yrFeeik:Ol 
ofdnada: te eder

Of e h t c t o partake by transcribing the oien, we i present abrief
d sc they procec e t once te t-h survey of the contents.

t eIsn ce Lod inF inn adrission tu the The now duke of Seville, while still the Dmn
SPreSence Lr rdrc a o uyunid te isl oFoeci ecu Ferdinand Talavera, having incurred the displea'lyrescuing 

e t ue, bis father, quitted Spain for a
thd hesitater frot Sir James, and tme, and after making the tour of France, pro.t t cune esenated nt te deband e te sented himself in London. The young don had

r ajestcum presented t h in by fer mo- laid aside his Spanish gravity, and conformed to
yl ere 'ajesty omplied; but the ee cof th the gaieties of France, and on his arrival on

h "ng passend ever ne ha its cno Eng ish ground, he found himself well-fitted to
t ha' hb uh fr up, and conciliate the favor of a people, neither so sedateg osied good -th naturesence of thbe as te one, nor so gay as the other. But here asmiled <y at is un- perplexing circumstance presented itself; lie

* "' tu 
C>rb

found his resources were getting low. At thisy itar of t e village tr , tood juncture he became acquainted with the pretty
Wiroand bis youthtuî bride; 1te daughter cf a wealthy banker, sbe was bis oniy

ch irrevocably united the lowly or- hiig tersa et bankermese was his.onlyalea onc rund aontiwsco- e , the heiress of his immense wealth. Theof,"1 the had t-bes baronet, was com- Spaniard was fascinated with ber golden expec.
'¡ te solem response pased tations, and was not long in teaching ber to attachand te 1 rie ans t-bm thenit-erof an equai value to his expected dukedon. Thl4 telig rsponse frin the lips f bnker, however, did not regard bis proposai sodespairing anguish she strove to favorably as bis daughter had done. LookingUPon Don Ferdinand as an dventurer, he atr te *ý
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hnkce rnjeted bis suit, and ade bis daughter mined to return at once to bis own country; andthiek of bak n e more. A clandestine rnarriage ere Le reached its shores, bo bitterly did lie regreten-ued; bt s e banker refused to receive tle is precipitate union, that ho determined to con-deiznquents, and thus the Don found himuself, not vey Lady Vilmot to Lis bouse in Lincolnshire,bfly in straitened circumstancet but encum- and there leaving lier in retirement, still mingleberer with a ivife; but le vas reieved from bis in the world, and share its Icuniaryeembarrassments byrthetddpleasures, concealingPecuniarY embarrasn e ts by the sudden deailh as long as possible the tie that bound him.Of sis father, and lie hasteanced oneward te ake Sir James had no re!atives in Fngland, that hoPosession of bis rich inheritance and the ducal regarded as suh: an unele in In<ha, and an auntonor d hicb now devoaved upn him. in America, were all that remained of the stockeon Ferdinand wau a man of honorable prin- fromwhichhewas descended; and although distantiPlef, and ough aware th t lie could easily free branches of the ancestral tree still existed; theyhit'oi frof m bis matrimonial cLhama, every feel. were thought of, by him, as were the generalg of bis heart rose up against such baseness. members of the throng in which ho moved. Thus"Thoug I wedded her for ber weai(b, I wiiî ho feared lot the inquisitorial eyes of uncles andftho desert ber," he hougbt, "for 'twas ber aunts, nor the laughing jest of a troop of merryader, fot thersei, that prev ted'me attaining cousina. His servants were forbidden to mentionSsod hen she is so very, very young, that she the presence of a mistress at Wilmot bouse; andill Soon become a conver to our boly faith, and as but very littie of bis own time was passedthng tbe cmles of heaven i beam upon me for there, bis secret was n'ot likely to be detected byblnging back tis wandcrer to the path which chance visitors; Lady Wilmot herself, was nott tho lioe. n permitted to pass the boundary of ber own
1uhtaltou h on ber arriva in Spain, the young grounds, and to one who bad experienced thediheas conormed (o the wisbes of her lord, in restriction, to which the Spanish f'emales are sub-the ws stilo (he r thof Lis church, ber jected, the privilege of ranging the large and ro-avt wi h (e aith and land of lier mantie-park, was esteenied the acmé of libery.iity and she early instilled into the young Thus days and even years passed on, and thea e feorna Clara, who was ber eldest child, once handsone leader of the dance bad becomet affection for bot . Froi ber very infancy the desperate gambler. Though fortune some-iinglis a as taught to converse ia the times favored the baronet, Le was far fror beiag(ih ongue. from the little Bible, which ber a successful player, and bis wealth, which hadlather hadtealtily retained, she became fami- been considerable, was fast passing into othert WitL (he source of the protestant faith, aud bands. is Lincoln estate wabis ast sout hke ber mother, she managed to deceive and he hesitated, as the forma of is wife andthe >fessor, in ber heart she spurned the faith children arose to his mind. "She added fnot tbe fae loved, and clung to that she dared not my fortune," thought he, "and surely I bav, a

"rPeal. a.... Can we wonder, that ah. pos. right £0 dispose of that wbich la Muy owu!"...and'd no fxed principle of righ to guide er? Wiirot hous, and its appedages soon pased
f h e wonder, that following the example into the bande of atrangea gs

er ruother she wedded, ere she had attained, As the gentleman who lad advanced hina tieelth birth-day, by clandestine rites, Sir money on the mortgage of Wilmot bouse bad re-n Wity ot, heu a dasing young man of fused to do se, unless the place should remain iaet' ado, wo in making the tour of theconti. his possession until redeemed, Sir James deter.lit formed an acquaintance with the duke, mined to remove bis wife and children previous
ho fro complaisance to the ducheas, ever te bis vising U; Lut 'lierc culd hen place them?

ed bis doors with the greatest hospitality to he feit that the power of providing fr them w
2eu. rage d no longer bis; the love of self had absorbed bisaghe r, ofrte'dukp, when apprised of bis every other affection, and in order (o relieve him.e, bav rutage, kuew ne bounds, and Sir self from the necessity of providing for them, ledeo taving utered somd wxpressios during wrote to the lady Wilmot, informing ber that he, asantin wich ensued, wtich iniigt lho ad been compelled to part with the place, andt Uke, e tanoug in reverence to (ho religion as he had no home to offer ber as a substitute fora untb, id ough i expedient t g t eut of tat she was about to leave, he desired ber at onee

tryo avoid coming ia contact wh the leave England and return to Spain, where hofers of re Inquisiiton. As te incum- doubted notthey would be wellreceived by theduke,%e of a 'vie rendeied tLe continuation of bis I tow did the beart of lady Wilmot blee as ah.Y~ (bing Lut desirabla, tbe baronet doear. peruseil (bis untecling epibtie froin oee whora qh,
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Sstill fondlv lo-cd ! But pride, that calumniated bedience bd grieved the henrts of her parents,
sUpporter of the sinling soul, forsook her not in applied to him: in vain; that whntever she might
this her hour of trial; no tear dimmed the lustre suffer vas but the reward of ber own Imprudence
Of her dark eye, as she looked her last farewell und folly, and lie would not stand between ber
Oni the place so long her home; no drop, sacred and the punishment justly inflicted by the hand
t sorrow, staincd the few lines which intimated of Ileaven; lie pitied wlhile lie blamed, but would
to the,barmnet that he should be obeYed ; she not assist her.

rank not froi the task of preparing for lier The pride which had impelled her to leave her
eparture, alhough ber heart wias overlowing mnch loved home at Wilnot bouse, which had sus-

th anguish, but subduing every emotion, she tained ber in ber reversed condition of life, came to
i Itted tie place npparently as indifferentlv as if lier nid, and prevented her from sinking under
h had but visited it for a day. But when she ber new griefs; and folding the lettercarefully,she

seated in the carriage, and the little prattling threw it upon a table near ber, and pursued ber
rence, then a bright-eyed child just passed ber task of imparting instruction to ber little ones.

irth-day enquired where they were going, But ber heart was not in ber employment; she
onvulsive shudder shook her frame, and a deadly felt that the crisis of ber fate was approaching,

1eness overspread her face: and what that fate might be, she knew not If
do not know, my dear," she said in feeble ber parents would consent to recieve ber, shecents, as she pressed her youngest darling, a would be restored to all the affluence of Ier early

somfe few weeks old, to ber heart, and burat home; if they would grant ber an allowance, she
tears. might live in comparative comfort where she now

stI the second day of ber journey, she was was; but if they refused ber the assistance shet .ith the sweet locality of a quiet village solicited, she saw before ber only the beggar's
tbigh which she was passing, and she deter- doom, und she shrank in horror and disgust from

ribta to make it for the present ber home. the fate which presented itself to ber imagination.
l ng a small neat cottage just beyond the At length came the blow which annihilated the

Of the village, she removed thither, and last lurking glenam of hope. A letter was put into
è sorrowful heurt took possession of ber ber hand by ber joyous servant-one glance auhome. A trusty maid servant had re- the well known hand of her father was suficient

t ' with her; and performed the labours cf to show its origin, and many moments passed
%%"'1 Y, and lady Wilmot felt that she might ere she summoned resolution to break the sea.

Ome degree of comfort, even in a tene- As she did so ber own letter fell to the floor, and
1ie as this, Sir James had remitted ber a with a sickening of the heart, which until this

%,ýaient to enable ber to reach Spain; she moment she had never felt, she read these words:
sorne valuable jewels, the gifts of ber To LADY WLMOT,

'ich she night dispose of when closely As your parents are aware, that bad you not
t l y Vant; and here she resolved to await been cast off by him for whose sale you left

ttere of ber parents, to whom she had their afection and their home, you had not in-
to aequaint thea with ber destitution, dulged a desire to be again received beneath their

tht 'Plore them to receive their child. Fear- once despised roof, they have determined to refuse
et er application might be in vain, she also you the assistance, which want, not love, impels

a a r grndfather, the London banker, you to solicit, although they regret that your dis-
living, to supplicate his protection; obedience yields such bitter fruit

hnth passed, and still no kindly letter , FERDINAND.
t g sad heart of the deserted wife. Vith one deep groan of anguish lady Wilmot

h 'hen hope had almut died within fell fron ber chair, and several days passed ere
o. %he felt that she was indeed east off by she awoke to a sense of ber wretchedness. Now

àlt m h mighît hope for protection and came ber resolution to conceal from lier children
e came. It bore a London post- the ktnowledge of their descent, and prepare them

1 ti4 er soul 'was agitated by contending for the low ly part they were likely to act in the
ebroke the sel, and recogridd draina of life. H1er means were now exhausted,.

'*t" w er grandfather. But oh! how did and as soon as abe bad recovered strength suf-
~t och but a moment before, beat high ficient for the exertion, she repaired to London

t  in ber bosom as she perused the and disposed of ber jewels. From these she
otr Words which told how atrongly pride gained a considerable sum. The means thus ob-

th the softer feelings of his tained, by studying the strictest economy, sus-
0ýed her, that the child whose diso- , tained ber a year in ber present abode, but that
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*as at length exhiausted; and with the calmnes of~wasal.ntb xlas£a; ad wth tccamnes o rick is now the Promised busbaid of lady Marli.eesairing anguish, she dismissed her faithful Percivan e d d yervant, and with her helpless children wandered "But My father! aid hi$ lordship ofrhshe knew not whither. Ysshtecido thtFmyfte!adhslrsip"you forgetsheuence, the r ig therYes; she, thel ild of that Florence is the grand-child of the duke of

9fh ie c the rightfuî heires s of untold w ealth, Soviolle, uand an alluiance w th l r ou d rlo f r e b t eflh Wife of a man descended from a long line of e, and a e als he toul rehoorable ancestors, the daughter of one whose engageme t between lad Maria and myself, th ot
8 

was next to royalty itself, became an alien strengthenedby affection on the part of eiter,
d a wanderer, and had not wvhere to lay er mav b easily broken n tPride had prevented her from mixing with n Hear e, Frederick! fulfil your engagementthe kind and generous, though lowly residents of with ley Maria, and the rich treasure of ath llage; and consequently though among father's blessing shand he thine wed Florencethe,8 she was not of them, and when she left Oakley, or Wilmot, as he wilI noe be teed,Sh, they felt but little interest in her. and my curse, the biterest he which n bearti 8h, wandered onward for several days, subsist- can dictate, shal rest upon tee! Which yhoose1hon the charity of the cottagers and farmers you, boy, the blessing or the cura ? coresided near the way she had chosen, until she The blessing, oh! my father1 for this ?" l 1jra a large town, which Qn enquiry she ascer. sacrifice my every hope of earthl happiness; foree to be Windsor, one of the royal residences. this methink I would resig existence.a Chldren were too much fatigued to go farther, "Contemptbl fool! muttered Lawton, "s46ht ling her own strength beginning to fail ber piteous weakness l equalled 0La b tne base.u,n Oght for and at length obtained onehumble of the father!s

'evefrless room, wbere, by incessant toi, he "Wretch 1" cried the earl, " do you speak thus%everal vears obtained a Scanty subsistence f me! Begone tfrever from my sight, and ob-Serf ' sorow, But herthealh gave a beneath trudenot hyhated form into my presence again!"m We, t of sorro , and the pressure of labor, fIEarl of Fitzworton," said the youth, as he
aer n she led forth er hapless band, home- fixed lis eye upon him, until the angry noblerse frien t, to meet the storn of life; but shrank beneath his glance, " thou shalt listen to

g,,rse e djd ot no lie on the beaten track, the the words of iruth, though spoken by one whomto'a thorougfare of man; aih sought the thon deemest so far inferior to thyself! Thouistia aeceses of the forest, and laid ber down art base, and canst not deny that thon art sn!
q ond her removed fro hi an aid, sub- Hast thou not sought to prevent the union of thyb te wild fruit, which w scantily son and this sweet girl, even when you knew that
a s ah. awaifed h 

their faith was promised, and their happinesse?"%Pady des ie It came at ast but we involved ? To effect this, didst thou not basely'alreRdy described the closing scene. remove ber fron the protection of the king ?CHAPTER nynay, didst thou not even venture to deal falselycI Xwith thy royal master? and wouldst thou not,my c-d 
oh dire atrocit>'! bave svedded her te ber ownMYinjured Florence," cried Sir father? Tremble, mnan of guilt, when. thonth th o ver bern ow have 1 wronged thinket on the borrid rite thon soughtest to per.Syt mothe . and my ligtl one&! how forin! and now, dost thou not threaten with thyttedOOPed beneat the blighting band of curse their mutual happiness, because thou know.ien 1 80 fondler thought thera sheltered est the yielding weakness of your son cannot% tter towere of Talaer castle! wThis brave thee to thy face? Did he possess bis sister's

ld hIer failirecan d , when 1 dauntless soul, what would thy threats avail thee?
Syn pressed face! ony 1 w o w>uld and even now, they bhall avail thee not! LordSalde tPressed thee to my loig desolate Frederick Villiers, although bis tame submission

1 h d warde the with a parsntef care, £0 thy will bas made him despicable, shall yet behpy ewretched! But tho mayt yet be happy, and the future countess of Fitzmorton shallPPY with the object of thy early love, b:e lovely Florence Wilmot! And more than this,teried theearehemenA that thy pride may be humbled to the dust, th
oCried the earl veementl ; "nver lovely daughter, whose hopes of happiness thonI%4 tioble due of rFitzmorton which bas wouldst also destroy, shali be the bride of theOlt eid fron generaio n te gene- humble Ernest Lawton; and know, that bat It days of our glorieus Richard, so have determined shall most surely be performed;ignit>; and mureol'er, lord Frede. and now farewell, good friends!" he said, as h
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lert the ciurch, and mounting his horse, hc was wlas his intention to leave, as soon as possible, a
SOOn retracing his vay to London. place vhiclh was no longer his except bysufferance,

The pectuliar trait in the character of lord and udded, " You, my dear girl, have now no tie
PtederiCk, vhich to manv seemed but taine sub- to bind you to your native land; together we

on to the tvrannical will of his father, will leave it, and in yotmg America we % ill seek
as a better spirit; it was a deep al'ection for bis a hone! I have yet sulicient to reach its shores,

ltets ih was -.almost adoratit n; at reverunce and I trust we shall not find ourselves destitute
Parentul authoritv, whbich shrank in h(orror in the stranger's land! In three days I trust we

a the slightest act of disobedietnce, and he felt shall be rendy to leave this once dear place; one
t e could endure all of earthly woe, rather visit to the gravvs of our lost ones, and then

'ieur the penalty of bis father's malediction. adieu to the shores of England for everi"
1ý0ubt not, good reader, bis love for Florence! When Florence found berself alune, she gave

ier his soul was strongly bounid, and for ber vent to the feelings of her anguisbhed beart; but
he would have braved thle fury of the raging by degrees ah. became reconciled to the intentions

tPest. Yes, for her he vould have dared the field of ber father, and her better judgment coincided
fth,and rushed to the foremost post of danger! with his wishes, and sie felt that it were better to

to resist the will of his parents, to bring seek in foreign realmns that peace of mind which

t hinself their fierce displeasure, was more the land of their nativity could not afford them.
e could bear, even for her so fondly loved.

re, 'ben her band was fondly clasped in his, CnarTER xv.
h, gazing on that face of matebless beauty, he
tlought that the possession of such a treasure, WHEs Florence left her ronm the following

l tOmpensate for the loss of all beside; he morning, aeb was iuformed by the servant that

%tx eren ventured to avow hisý feelings to the ber father was seriously il]. She hastened tu bis
'at the threatened curse fell like a deadly chiamber, and found the alarming intelligence

k 4tpOn his soul, and shuok the firmunss of confirmed.
lm ~SOle. But when he received the letter of " God bless thee, my darling,» cried the baro-
1 rrie, which revealed to him the baseness net, as she approached the bed; " much do I feir

the earl had resurted, he determined at that we have met but to be separated! I feel the
ast5ten to Cambridge., to prevent the union hand of death upon me, and soon thou wilt be

l atnes and Florence, and notwithstanding indeed an orphanl I bave nought to leave the*
ls of lady Maria, to wed at once the idol but my blessing; that I freely give, and oh! may

b eart; but he was aware of the influence Ileaven protect thee, loune, friendless wandererl"
X-ttbher, and had requested Lawton to lead "Oh! speaknotthus,my father, my only friend!"

I interrupting the ceremony, which on cried Florence, as she clasped her arme convul-

S atheylearned had already commenced. sively around bis neck, and pressed ber lips to
t endeavored to persuade lis son tu ac- bis burning cheek. " Live still to bless thy

eno to Kent, but Ibrd Frederick could wretched childl Have I but found a parent to
1 ea.2 iled on to do so; he could not bring see him torn from me by death? Oh, 'tis too
e ts'it a place where every object would dreadful! dearest father, live to cheer my aching
ILes tIad remuembrances of her, he must now, beart, or see me die with theel I bave drank the

forget, and he shrank from meeting cup of misery to its dregs; another draught will
et hose comments on his weakness end a life of sorrow!"

S edure, and bidding hs beloved For thrce days Florence watched besidie the
his father an affectionate ftarewell, bed of br sufforing parent, and then the spirit

v 18 returni to Devonshire, where b passed away, and she was indeed an orphan; an
f, reauin, until the return of the Perci- orphan in an eleivated station, whose pecuniary

ontinent. means were but little above the parish paupers.
et of the earl, that he would still The last inournful office for the departed was

othousehisown,SirJameslighlly performed, and the lovely mourner rat alone,
a bis ot Sifeless child to the overwhelmed witl her Joad of grief. The day

e last ray of the setting sun foll was drawing to its close, and the gloom of even-
!4' %seape, Florence found herself again ing accorded well with the melancholy of her

14f Which sheltered ber sunny in- soul. She was aroused by the sound of an ap-
retiring to their chambers, the prouaching carrage,'ad going to tbe window,

bis daughter of the state of ahe saw a plain travelling carriage drawn up be-
r aar, and intimated to ier that it fore the hall door, and ber heart beat quick with
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joy, when she saw Ernest Lawton spring from

it, and hand out a lady, whose cheerful smile and
calm sweet countenance won at once her regard.
They entered the bouse, and the solitary orphan
descended to meet theni. Ernest pressed her
band to bis lips in silence, and then presented his
mother. Mrs. Lawton met ber with the kindness
of a mother just meeting a child whose heart had

sbeen wrung by sorrow., The errand was soon
told. They had come to offer ber a home, and the
offer was so kindly made that she could not re-
fuse It.

The next morning she bade adieu to Wilmot
bouse, and accompanied her new friend to lier
neat cottage in the vicinity of London. The ex-
ertions of Mrs. Lawton and her son, to dispel
ber sorrow were incessant, and in their presence
she-endeavored to forget lier grief ; but the image
'of lord Frederick was still the companion of lier
solitude, and she could not banish iL

"My dear," said Mrs. Lawton, one morniug as
tlhey arose from breakfast, "Ernest and myself
are toing to London to-day, and you must accom-
Pany us! No denial; .we are determined, so you
rust go !"

Plorence consented, and they were soon on
their way. A pleasant drive, which occupied
searcel'y an hour, brought them to the city.
Alighting at a shop, Mirs. Lawton made some
Pliurchases, and again entering the carriage, they
Were driyen to an elegant bouse in one of the
elineipal streets of the city. Sending in their
names, they were soon admitted, and ushered
1iSto an elegant saloon. A man who had ap-
parently numbered nearly a century, arose
to receive them; but how waà Florence agi-
tated, whenI Mirs. Lawton taking lier hand, pre-
sTated lier as the only surviving child of bis
Dand-daughter, the lady Wilmot. The man of

7 years sank into bis seat overcome with emo-
aio11  nd as he recoveréd the power of utte-

4Ie, lie exclaime4:
18 she a good girl, Fanny? May I safely love

)irs. Lawton, who bad contrived this little plot to
g for Florence the favour of the banker, as-
sred him that she was as good as fair, and pro-

ed to relate to him the leading incidents of
li1ttle history. Tears stole in silence down
ithered cheeks, as he listened tol the tale,

4t its conclusion, he said:
to " you not know, Fanny, that you are liliely
> rob Yourself by this? The wealth which you

haveinherited may now descend to another!"
aware of thisl but Florence is your

heir, and I would not willingly appro-
bt whbich in right belongs to another"

Mrs. Lawton was the dauîghter of a cousin of
the banker, and was, next to his own immediatede-
scenlants, the claimant to his vast wcalth; but she
generously resolved to forego ber own claims in
favor of Florence, and believing that if the banker
once met her, he could not fail to love her, ihe
ventured to introduce lier to his presence. Her
generous plan was successful; froin that day
Florence was the old mnan's favorite, and she
saw before ber the prospect of unbounded wealth;
but what did all this avail ber, while deprived of
him to whom she had giveni her young affection?

"You will be one of the richest heiresses in
England!" said the old man to lier as she sat be-
side him; " Fanny did not consult ber own interest-
when she brought you herel"

"My dear sir!" said Florence, " though I
would not presume to dictate to you, yet let me
say that nothing would give me greater pain than
to know that dear Mrs. Lawton will suffer by
lier generosity to me! Let ber still share your
benevolence! or rather, as ber eldest son is amply
provided for, let Ernest receive that which would
have been bers."

" Why, Florence! I cannot deprive you of
your right; but if you are willing to divide with
Ernest your inheritance, why have it even so;
I have enough for both, and would hope that
your respective fortunes may be again united."

Florence turned away ber head to bide the
emotion which she felt must be pourtrayed upon
ber face; and that very day the banker summoned
bis attorney, and a will was drawn, by which Flo-
rence Wilmet and Ernest Lawton were declared
to be joint inheritors of bis vast wealth.

Two days had passed, and Florenceovas sitting
with Mrs. Lawton and Ernest in their quiet par-
lour, when a servant entered, and presented the
latter with two letters bearing a foreign postmark.

" Thank Ileaven," he cried as he took them,
"they are come at last!"

Ris mother smiled, and fixed ber eyes upon
him as he perused them, as if she souglit to leara
what were the contents, nor did she look in vain;
the joyful glow which overspread his face told
more plainly than words, that the intelligence
wvas of a pleasan't nature, and as lie folded them,
he cast upon bis mother a triumphant glance,
and springing from bis seat, lie exclaimed:

" Ail is righit! I must away for Devonshire,
and whîen I return, I will bring a guest who
will receive a joyous welcome!" he sprang lightly
froin the room, and in balf anbour was ready to
proceed on his journey.
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CHAPTER xvi Frederick yielded to the persuasions'of La vton,and ie next morning set out for London. TheirLon d t a h e earn te ight sep of reception vas as welcome as Lawton had pro-sa profoun tlat lie heard ot tlie liglit tep f mised, nd tl' ic sertuples of Florence to giveestdon aS tle, nrd theishasur ted his h m who hinI-1(ad so long possessed hierhSed an d teut auds ein uprti i art, wvere easily ovveomne by the uinited influenceph eofl -sd for some moments to of her fr' nds nd the oepi-ru laigtis victim of a parent's pride; his of her on pleadings
Choks hng wileand su en, and h is w elEcted Once more our orphan stood before the altar,poed, nd ildlv round bis brow; Ernest np. but not now was she an unwilling bride; Lord*
ord , Fredlaid bis and upon his shoulder. Frederick Villiers stood beside ber, and to himsord laguily tite again, s e t ad 'e se now freely gave the hand which had once"tiý Yonu l Eret, hav not quite forgte me, al nearly passed into the possession of another.

th oughmyunmanweness hast madt e me , e -it aw scene and the untimely fate of her
'yself!i Oh you know lnot hown I ave wished ed theselves to her remembrance,

rhe
sel !o aOin yet Idare not se Ibek oush" to adeo dte joy of the present moment And"e I soud anoyt h aed nlece you! lnha nowv did lord Frederick first learn that she wasnot do so nu the hoegetd of bein the g ba of a om beig a portionless bride; but the pos-od tidins; in the hope of being the bearer f sessor of wealth equal to bis own. After spend-W0 ith &s you afas evenuwito cointefr a ie ing a few days with the banker, wvho, n'otwith-adthe onafseen itht I have spo you standing his great age, graced the nuptial scene,the cnen or oinin the hand sof ld althey took a tender leave of the Lawtons, andthechnceofyour obtaining the band of lady withi the promise that Ernest would soon followriz Percival. Yes, you are now free, so it i t thea, repired toe their lovely bouse so Devonittle Florence, or no lady Villiers! You sbire

ire ou but listen! When I left>71 se Lord Frederick bad written te bis parents thein Cambridge, I depart or day after bis marriage, imploring teir pardon1o0 and bastened to carry into effect a little for bis disobedience; but many days elapsed erea1n I had formed; I wrote to lady Maria, inform- he received an enscer. At lengt it came, andIJg her of the connection which existed between bis seul sunk witin him as e perused its con-
nel, and Florence; I told berthe simple truth, tents. The long dreaded curse was pronouncedtrnely, enateyi are now, and bave for seme time in the most fearful terms the heart of man coulde dsperae y in love with ber, aid explan d dictate, and forbidding him to regard longer ascpthe earscehic was pgetised upon yon, by his parents those whom he bad disbonored by bise thi arl succeeded an getting yen te co - alliance; he was debarred from ever appearinge r is proposan for the baud ef ber ladysip. in their presence, or writing to them, and thus[ est lai as I anticipated; ber ladysbip freely was be cast frum the parents he so fondly loved.ber dlaims te your baud, aïsd you are lis heart was rent with anguish, and the thought

ut oethat the beautiful Florence was now bis ownmut sorence, were is she pc saw the deat could not console him. Longý he paced the floor
f ei James reorded in the publice prints, and of bis room in anguish of spirit, and repined atfte has been t, me a source of deep anxiety." bis unhappy fate. But reason at length came toorher witon mnse, and b will take the task ef bis aid, and he resolved thai he would forgetou r upon mself, but bereaftcr I hal ap- bis father's anger, and appreciate the blessingsn iu lier Cspeiae guardian, and hope you which lie now enjoyed. He thouglt of bis lovclye abled te give gou d tstimony et the wife, who lived but in bis smile, and remembered

Jtler ih hic you perfoin your trust. Se that for lier sake he stffered. "I will beite te London The anates cf oeur appy," he said, " the snile of Florence shalle Cottage will give you a joyous welome! compensate for all I have lost for ber sake," andssY father! I cann , even te ensure my bereafter, although he thouglit of bis father's
,, 5 endur when heidsitrea are use anger with regret, it brought no nnguish to bis

j \,onserse wben he finds bis tbreats are use- beart
t h at1 be quiet enaugh, and I will venture At length he received intelligence that bis% Pet torence i l yet be as great a favorite parents, accompanied by lady Ilarriet, were gonetè,,PoCt t be ater filcbing froet him bis pet abroad. Thus all hopes of a reconciliation wereeu bonny Ilarren" for the present destroyed; and in the enjoymentfrora the influence cf bis father, lord cf domestic bliss, and the society of bis few inti-



TIIE PARE"' E 0 -I

Pars, with ail their variety of events, had
e e rude blast of autumn thd lain low

f 91o17 of the year, and changed the verdure
loo 0 ]andscape to a russet hue. A day ofe bad been succeeded by a night of storms;

oss, few ic torrents, the wind swept by in
to sts, which sbook even the firmest walls
ethir foundation; the waves dasbed upon thee Iith a violence which threatened to breakQ, their sandy barner, and extend their limits

e regions of Terra Firma.d Prederick Villiers was seated in bis com-
parlor; his eyes were fixed upon hisa hands, occupied in directing the movements

h ardsome boy, who had not yet completed
th ei s Ycr of existence, 'and so intent were

O parents upon this object of their dearest
ttlat ail else, even the raging of the storm

old 'ri forgotten. Apart from them sat

unbLawton, who for some time main-
04e unbr<,ke. silence.

Sthe igy, "he at length exclaimed, " list ae oght one knows bow to prize the bless-oa Cofote fireside and a happy bome!
Si ow the storm rages! Woe, woe to the

f 0is abroad in a night like this! I hopethe aarl and countess, and my truant
s are safely housed on land; my last

N from that quarter intimated tha they
to return to England on shipboard froey
' and much I fear for their safety if they
the mercy of the raging deep! Well, I

% getting up a plan to lure bis pretty birdSthe Protection of the old earl!-all iy frienda
the better of me iu the race of love!

re Considerable manoSuvring, however, t•
to become the guardian of my little

cOusin, Donna Florence, and no donbt
ck Cursed miy meddling niany times, though

th. en you seem rather a loving couple!
lord Percival, and that demure old par.

Julia, have glided safely dow
tream of true love, to the hayon of

'X >hl-ad Sir Edgar Roscoe, poor modest
1 8ed te sbrink abashed froua the task

th. gallant to our pretty Ellen, bas
our rejected lady-love, lady Emily

My would-bo rival, lord Arthur,
Oge, has led to the shrine of Hymen,

"A ~J 
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1'te friends1 who from time to time enlivened

h abO e vith their presence, is days passed~eorfully and happily awny, and hc reni'mbcrcd
1 father's malediction aith softcned regret,
hieh odifed, without impairing bis felici eyty•X

Y

1
lady Maria Perc:val, whom I took sorne pains to
persuade to jlt you! Oh I was a fool when I
promised the ezrl that I would wait patiently for
lady Ilarriet d urin- her minority! >ut, patience!
the iongest priod at length expires!"

The discharge of a cannon at this moment
arose, above the roar of the elements; both Law-
ton and lord Frederick started te their feet.
Another and another followed, in qtiielq succes-
sion. It was evidlent that a vessel in distress im-
plored assistance.

"Quick! let us hasten to their aid!" cried
Lawton, springing from the reoom, followed bybis friend, cnd in a moment aIl was bustle and
energetic ac:fon. The servants of the household,
bearing lights, attended them, and but a few mi-
nutes elapsed ere tbey reached the shore. Several
fishing boats were near, and lord Frederick,
accompanied by Lawton, and two stout footmen,
took possession of one, and made off for the ves-
sel, which was discernible by means of ber lights,
at about half a mile's distance frou the shore.
The steward of the bousebold, with three of bis
fellows followed. On, and onvard still, the lit-
tie barks urged their way, over that raging flood;
but ere they had gained half the distance, the
sound of oars, and suppressed voices, reachea
their ears, and at the moment a brilliant flash of
lightning, w-rapped the horizon in a fearful blaze
of vivid light, and revealed to the sight a boat
crowded with human beings.

"Lady Harriet! My fatherl" burst simulta-
neously from the lips of Lawton and lord Frede-
rick, and at the very instant a tremendous wave
broke over them, upsetting the beat, and precipi.tating its intutes into the briny deep. Lord Fr.-
derick and Lawton threw themselves from their
own boat, impelled by the desire to rescue those
so dear to them, but the heavens were again robed
in darkness, and their every effort seemed in vain.
" My father!" cried lord Frederick, "I If you
hear me, speak, that I may bring you aid!"

.My son !' was uttered, by a nearly suffoca.
ting voice, ani the next moment the hand of
lord Frederick grasped bis father's arm.

SLeare me to my fate, and save thyself!"
cried the ear; thl-nk not to aid me! my curse, so
fiercely prinounced upon thee, my child, will
bear thee with me, down to the arms of death! if
thou lovest thy father, save thysclf, lest thy life
be required as his hands!"

"Father:" cried the son, "never will I leave
thee; ne, I will save thee, or we will perish toge-
ther.w

Lord Fre3erick was a powerful swimmer, and,
guided by the lights of bis men, ho at length
succeeded in reaching the shore, with bis now

k.,



THE ARENTS CUIISE.

prn suln. 1He bent orer the in-

un;mate form;i thle feebul1.e tings of h is heart, cocxrw
te'Xl alone, tha t tho vital spark renained. Hs A nw weksqufice to estmotrmanel iIr, hts sitr efat••-ore our suft'erers from

Lior , in i iu t frid. n r ts of the injîîies they had suffered. LadyA' tergo:c inb hi is seo dC' to - I Ellen hid beûn sent for, •-'d 
they now formed abit j w h r z & xs h e b o r e h i m hh, n P lly 1, n ily c irc le . T h e b l o f th e a rl,si e ssms o.41h 'h. a m e senger to P vm o ubii, to instead of curses, were inonzci-o ao - 1 -% poured uponl his son, andFlorene a '> s"- i to lis Iid;. Tihe butful Florence had become as inuch a favorite as LawtonI -is ·¤s to reStOre the ear, had predicd. The long period Fo mueh dreadedbut ie oe r înls to his heart grew fainter ad by La wtn, which must intervene ere lady Har-faher. m i our mother, where is she?' as!ed iet completed her minority, was considerablythe tnun lorence, and ere he could reply, abridged by the sanction of the earl, who, fromthe bo uits w'as led in, by the men who remained the period of the shipwreck, becarne a wiser andl the boat, a d inho, in their search for icir a better man. The ruined castle in Kent and thea-tr, hid remaineà lpon the s djoining grounds, were purchased by Lawton,

c Tede surgeon arrived, and after some tirme suc- and hIe castie repaired for bis country residence;
e. inr restoring the earl to consciousess but and under the tasteful hand of lady Iarriet, itsS as verl bruised ad it as too probable transformation was s great, that even lady Ellentranoormtle 

ons sothat many days would elapse ere he oud could enter it wvithout any sensation of fear.t e is room. The servants, who du The Wilmot estate in Lincolnshire, was pre-rno nIl this time, had been searching the shore sented by the earl to lady Villiers, and at ber
t issf and ady Harriet, now returned un. request, the remains of ber mother, brother, and
adCperis! ca eemed but Ito evident that they sísters, were brought frora Windsor, and placedShpeised Lord Frederick, with those of his beside those of Sir James, in the vault of the vil-rh.a remained, rushed forth te renew the lage church.

týurch. The tempest was now' hushed, and na- The earl and countess lived long and happy amidturd ts cah m as if no raging storrm had ever the domestic circle fast forming around them; theyoer sweet repose. The gray Iight of mor- saw their pensive, quiet Ellen, become the bridethe~ ~ast it breakig over the astern sky, as a noble lord; happiness cast its bright haloh astene frantic brother reached the shore; le around aIl se dear to tbem; and Fitzmorton's
throbb om ard-uddenyhep and is earl learned to bless the day that the heir of bisthe spec beart stood still, as he contenplated much prized title, and broad.estates, became theeked • e which presented itself ta bis view, husband of Florence Wilmot.

4 t in each other's arms, lay the bodies oftheton and lady Harriet, and the distressed bro- Atheo gazed on them in speechless anguish: ho O AFARnt length, and, believing life extinct, mo. When thou at eventide art sittinga .is men to ; rewn Amidst the furest's lonely shade,
rpprncn j.a.tb .

And soe'st tbero a shadow iittingsing the bodies in silence, bore them away. AW s iles t thee acrosa thglade.
S Frederick remained for more than anu O1 tink the spirit of ti 7 friendhl' te 1Por the shore; at length lie turnd bis liath travelled there with thine to blend!eward; but he dreaded to enter that When moonlght in the sky is beamin,

O ite the sanctuary of the purest bliss, And thou art musing of thy love,by wtheingsorow;-he nteed; While music fromn the birds is streaming
bY witherinr eorrw;r a he entered; Al up and down the leary grove,sr and inretto advanced to • t Lir , TIIen when thy thoughts siwe to a sigh,atcesr i pensive smiles Believe my spirit bath come nigh.Ytir hlarriet! Lawîton!" he gasped, as When thou in dreamy thouglt art straying

o thir a is, and cast au agonized Far bak i memorï's fairy land,
J band in theta. 

And feelest breezes round the@ playing
ta &ral safe, anWiey tieovr fo te A th zephyr's kiss, on lip and hand ;lsfe and likely ta rec tcr frohe kh An if thy taper'% fame doth bend,t e last ni-t's catastrophe!" replied the 5 It Id the spirit of thy friend.

lgy~îba bright smile.
hO5 8,smle 

Whîen resting In thy coL iL oee;tttb~ sUkion was so sudden, lord Frederick As many ars aboie teesita;bis seat, and for a noiment his senses Thoui-earest wivîsper'd In the heaven
our pliglhted words,-."For ever thine,'P-neutA the tide of JO>'. 

Then, i thy alumberings, believe
My hpirit ls with thee that eve.



EVENTS AND END OF TIEM:*
A POEI.

lIT TIE REV. A. IL BIURWELL.

The fashion (scheme) of this world passeth away.-- Cor. vil. 31.
Time shall be no longer.-Rev. x. 6.
Behold i I make ail things new.-Rev. xxi. a.

PART L
T
JA'riltten, that power belongs tonoebtGdaTit en, fort Him er a lon s be one but God; The few have ever held them for their gain,71sat uen for him aln e hmuld bear the rad; And shouted uTreason 1" 'nhen the mass eomplain.

Srulers suld, like Hlr, be int and kind, Nature can see no reason lu such things&4 hne, teir aster, ever bear lu migd. As power from God, and right divine of kings;eut rheuce &rof the mode cry, that might A fslen nature asks no other light-id POrer are of the subjeet, snd bis right? Than self can furnish ln a claim of right.ist rank and place, nd eminene of station The million say: " Henceforth we Coesar stand;
A4re bis alan., sud of hie owu creation? IVe take hiplc;vexris m =.. bas ever been an untamed beait, Se tae is place ; we exercise command."selfish creature, whether lay or priest- S the crawned locuist, rising from the pIt

re careful of the fleece than of the sheep A king supreme,-wth tonnent lu bis teil;Woo station kept, that he himself might keep. Aut ore a e- A powlion dth prevainsl'or 'nrs have teir racred trust abuaed; What though distinctions subtle sophists draw?arme and ordinance tn oppression u.d Cwsar still makes his will his rule of law.en than for blessir. etence thei doth say, To sight there's nothing to rebut-this lait,Seeat the fat ; pretece uir the For churchmen teach tohat miracles are pat:o e clothe u wotm the dool; That book and argument are all we need.PePe inesh tou froka teir bone do pul To test the verity of claim or creed;Svey peolin the dark and cloudy deay, That guidance manifest from God là not,now how_ pruwlsg beait buselple i preygh And neer vas given to be the cburc's lot:t hoi ruler have abused tbe r might.. That though contention, strife, and war divide us,nt Yarating judgment and perverting rigbt 1 Presumption'tis ta think that God would guide us
ý 

gpaower 

tuto 

a 
galuful 

traite

ih e tu b r en As He our fathers guided. Party votes,t iches by oppression have been made Produced by our Intrigues, these are the notes,o rist i Europe bas been trdden, dow n And roarks, and means of guidance: So, of course,
et aue lagrnc an fou te s:ord or go Our rule bas been,-majorities, brute forme.Othe rebllons pandsibl excuse • The strongest ever did maintain the Reid,

e rc'sbed rebeons plausible excuse 
The weaker feeling they ta force must yield.

grundce conteutians'twlxt th e rivai e st, The sword has been our only umpire known;praund t dust the man of meWner statea Ver t first 'twas God, and God alone.ai ofiti -or& gates 5p sWIle men rse faitbful ail by Hlim 'vere gujded.e er been bede ied with blaod sud teara, Nov 'tii-vote and <ivide; ad were dlvided.t rd t nla doue ts part, Self and division mark our downwvard track,d ta brin5 
ne at curl a iu every heart. And subdivision thunders at our back.e a crruption dwells an tà and low, The tangled skein becomes entangled more,Opps- a -e csuscd tbe blood sud tears ta, IlosiBu pary jausll flot gis-e tise struggle o'er.Ire kings have rebel subjects fuund, o %hen Jerus .hn ab git about,irodi nes never have nained their ground. Faction vithin slew more than foes without.diacord sud tîje uusul.ject avilI

t rought oppression by the many still. But by the many 'tis found out at length,stpoer heth been constant, wvho should swa7  That all have measured riht by human strengthd a bn n e ght, and keep his private'way; That creed for ages has maintained its standAnd justice have been turned ta snares, By Cesar's argumeuts, not Gofs right band;
%4 d ep, to catch all unawares. That book and logic, now in the minority,hatnwledge lifts er standard bhih Must yield the world of power ta the majority.ttude demanud a reason dahy, That's the new version of the ancient rulear snd place for good ta ail were made, That might makes right; and so the modern school,

'as t monopoly ln trade, fRev. lx. 3--11.
* Continued froms poge 34.



EVENTS AND END OF TIME.

Turning the tables on the ancient trade, rerverts no more the Ieaven appoinied power:Count beads to kuou whose will shall be obeyed, The tossing rinds that rouaed the tubid occaThe will of one man or the will of many, NO mo shall indgle al rn Iuilidcomoten;
(God's will is now not mentioned c'en by any,) Fur He moiat stms the liglit of Time, the Truc,Or, as the way w ith sone, pull doiv thc throne, Cores forth and saith f l ughion ail thing n w "That riglht niay rule, and rulers truc bc known;
And mobs and factions riot in their might, But has the churb, the one betrothed dAnd~îîl tramph-,.. all thinugs down to set themo right. No other than a vast abortion proved?Not 30 1 God'a 1ord, whlerever it la Eent,But million Cxsar is but CSsar still; Fulfis flGods ow derre, li ovn iintent.Ilis rule is but the rule of human wail, The d rspeesatien 1es ownint %as design...And Csar is a beast. Cesar must die, Takesan election out of a s dsindBecause a beast lie vill be, low or high. And, soaner, Inter, do s prepare the o lay,And Coesar's worshippers in church or state, That le atho Coines puayreake nu long dlay.If they bis honours salnre, must share his fate. First to the Jev Cod's ki dom nas brouglt nigh;Not the proud womnan who the beast doth ride, But he, rebwlouç, thrust the bonor by.Can froin the righteous retribution bide. For od rliad sid: If ye obey my oe.,SLe seeks t' entice him; but the attempt la vain: Ye salGd ren ain the treasure of my choie;Iae spurns ber logic as he apurns her chain, Of pries a kingdom, le my oht t hine,And treats ber as a sorceress. In bis hate And liglten ail; for ail the arth la mine.,Ife eats ber flesh, and makes her desolate, He then al m fercy t the Gentiles mane.,And burns ber in the Hre. So God commands, To take frime thero hl people for a meteeause the blood cf saints is on ber bands, Tube that royal prieothood and delareAnd in her cup.* But hein ture must die, To aIl mankrd r o great s lon es are;

For that he fights to vanquish the Most High b Tht Il the Cetiles n the ed mîght knowT
is.thus the lurking miEchief long bas wrought The merces that from Him forever fow,SKings tbey &all ha:. their royal priestly relgu:lhe ill of Satan, till at length 'tis brought han ever flourish. So doth od ridal,T0 bear, on principle, the open sway, hith e e f s o doth Go odand al disguises n hoily cast anvay. W mit ththe Mant of sorrope (ow of oy'e tares have grown till they engross the field: Cones forthh te great usurper ta destroy•Thc harvest ripens, and their fruit they yield. And, as the sun, unceasg shaH they aitO'er al the world in light and love divine.She csurc herielf rnxed ith thi sceme o kg inga: To this are many called. The chosen few
e ok teir fortuue foitr the lot of kinga: Obtain the prize, because He finds them true.

She too- their it isdom for ber guide; their poiver Frmfsto a &th reaifufunFor ber protection in the trying hour; From first ta lait ai that are faitbfnl foudnd in ber nakedness and blindness cries: Shal, le te end, acknowledged be, and crowne", ti aru rich, and full, and strung, and wise ing, ruler, priest, or subject, bond, or free,
she on their foundation of te sand That bas served God, shall then accepted be.tle rising storns and flood& can ne'er withstand; Ail that have honored Him ln their estate,wFoi While the judgnents sweep avay their might, When He appears, shai bc accounted greatSee (as a millstone sinks) vanishes from sight ,Jewels they shaH be in fils royal crown,c nnow usurp praud Cesar' seat: And names shall bar of ever fresh renown.-Sae Casar's mistress they their mother treat; Bra fir the burning they; the spolia of Tie sSak Casar's palaces; turn Cesar out, From every kindred people, tongue, and clime,rsburne his trone amidst the rabble out.hen nature's course lias felt the fire of heI,btp te beaist I they cry, the beast of heu I Sieeping the church from end to end, ful wegitIe many, or net bey nor seUl fThe course of such. Martyrs, confessors, t y;han doth rise-reform! refurmt (Their lives have ever been ta o cm a prey:ta e th' alternative-an iron storm The sait of Christendomr,-of rank, of station,ie;e g a Of rich, and poor, and sect, and age, and nation.ki gainst him s the purpose laid! As David 'midst bis i-ar& at large preparedlie lad pie To bsîild thc temple bit SuCcesrs i-eared;ngs of earth concede to him their powerTobidteemehssucsrsead-Bîlt the A iruiht-__'tis but one short houri So God prepares, beneath this reign of night,Ta endEAKF.R"' al l ig beavenily forces uing- The power that ta to crush the serpents might

srum T0 k tis evil sce otings And o'er the New Creation reign, the sons oflight.
0 en les runsik this evil acherne of thinga i 

triSa
ch of Time no longer shall be drawu! When lIe who nuiers all the stars shal finde of this world ls patt and gene: The number predeterminired in lis muind;rd f f this world neyer moie shaH be To form the body, to comîplete the bride,io or isrule : cast out and chained la he, This dispensation must bc set aside.re ie travels up and down with power The gathering net must then be dravn ashore;

ie fa thseeking whjome may devour- ;• The bad rejected, but the good In storeo the fimes of war and conflict dire, - Laid up fur future use: as eie it farce;a malice sets lbe world on fire. The wheat at harvest from amidst the tares
iîore h gloats o'er human misery; l gathered safely; while the tares retire't eneful mind cast out and chained la he. To be the food of everlasting fire.'edly beuat that did the vine devour,

Exodus xix. 5, 6.
Acts, KT. 14.
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It is the time of gathering : 'tis the end Tht, In the end, the spolier igt be spolledLike cornes to like, and friend is found wlth friend. Tat inthed, and kept the labour o the field,Divide! the order is; divide I divide I And wafely stored what treasure of rnght yield.liait not between opinions 1 take your aideWth Israel's God or Baal I Andthusgoforth The Word ade Flesh Into the world as sent.'rhe uiclean spirits to the kings of earth, In travail, toi , and bhame, is lite was spent,To gather ail their forces to the fight, Tt ie, tlroug dae, iight work the Etern Wl,Which ends in the destruction of their might. And ail the earth ith God'a own glory 11And others gathered are. The Lord on high Ae took the labour, and endured the pains,Cals up the faithful dead ; the living fiy; And turna the inbo everldting gains;A d both to Ilima are gathered in the air. Cas out the fiend who did to ai aspir,Titus for the final atruggle ail prepare• And bind u helple di eternai fire,.The mystery of iniquity bath wrougbt For tbis a Naine hf enityl givenA leaven long; now to a head 'tis brought. Aboa the ightiest naies e earth or hv;Te ripening tares unfold their shameless face; At wic ail khes in hrnage lo shah faie,?r Ife that hindered now allows them space. And ever ogue confes Him Lord f lIIthe mian of sin comes forth, matured thereby• Then e, the cnight, ercifu and Trail1
pe lawless One, who sets bis throne on high; The earth deliered, W ake ail thing newo lifts oer ail the earth bis iron rod, Order and beauty at is word sha i ris neAd claims a place above the stars of God. And ribteounys, desendng fron the skie,

Sha welcol e trutb, ererging from the eartothingo are hastening now to be reealed; (For nature struggles to the second birtb;»e oeni of glory tof s long concealed; And Mercy, as ail enmnities wil cease,
at b in members, f biond ln toe brth Shall seal forgiveness with the ki of peacAnd light of cret, soon all corne to bnrth, Death at His bidding shah be overthrown,

& ag otresurrectlou A cration, .And pain, and grief, and slckness, W unlmewia
't Dalng vqisita the glorioua consummnation. 

The tiirone ofjudgrnent and eternai rigbt
nd they shall be revealed, heads of estates, Thah b f ud a e ernlgtth hmtekigo fter ahrwis ShaÈ be established in resistless might•0Whouble tii kingdom of their Father waiti. The righteous sceptre shall o'er ai extend,tieo portion e the fIrstborn t y And God with man shall diwell as friend with friend.
Iv e saved nations all their honour bring, For man, subdued and peaceable, shai rise

ges the cidns the K ing No more against the counsel of the skies,
tlng to the chTwdren of til ing. Tii, vifl of God shall on the earth be doneie ? Is Ail wills shall then be harmonizred in one;nistence, running a short race; Ail creature' wills to unity be bronght.1 d e xstents , m om ntou s t e A n d Mis ow n w i U through m n =y shal w o gh

S ets morenton It beg a One creed in high and low;, in great and am iPade s with t:e priine sin of man. 
For God within them shall be ail and al:

OQ d lt asey: i its frhole career, 
And in their miidt a city he'l prepare,

1 'th Msery 'tii fronu year to yerm WhoS0 naime anchanging is-" Tar Loge ai rulei tM adui,. Ai the course of Turie ithout regret, then, let the years pass by;
dt turmol, wraty. , contention, a rife, On Time's swift flight bestow no lingering slghl

nee as avanser. Suchs uranling Trouble and Time their race together ru;gpele y adaces, aner fling ; And trouble ceases after Time ls done.
An oPerplexity n'er heni n thigei; This world and Time together have their cours%

. chanth 4n teii, tach ort cre This world lies in the wicked one: the sourcee fom new.bon wickedness, te chase This of unnumbered ills; but so no More:The reign of sin and darkness wil be o'er.
g ne furter frons our rned rac e The prince of this world sees bis dark carer

lait, wers Hiser to men; Forecosing swiftly eacl revolving year. -
4 otp u arch destroyer; closes Tirme,n; 

The world to come," too, rises on the sight,
4% all the chronicles of crime; And faith beholds it by celestial light:e sWorl; Its wicked scherme 

The world to corne, wvhose course shall measured bee fasion to it God approves. By God'a designs, and by eternity.
Then corne that world! Lord Jesus, quickly cone,e eenfo h snenymAnd with mbankind make Thy abiding home 1r a he Al tighty moved His plan.' The earth is Thine! the nations are Thine own'4

4 s bai dimrned man's eyes and closed his sight, Bring them to worship round the Eternal Throne Iit hlien state lie ahuns the lght : Ail things subdue beneath thy sacred feet;4 osen fe'w lias light been given; And yield them up to God a holocaust complete.e ever seen the hand of heaven.)
the darkest seasons God has wrought;

-" keWard ail lis purpuse brougit;
esa of man, the spite of hell

at they et least His pralse might swel]:
tP the enemy ba folled,



TUE POWER OF KNOWLEDGE.

BYA W. P. C.

"RXow".ro is power," said Lord Bcon, more perhaps be apprehended, that such a desire of
than two centuries and a half ago; knowledge Ikad ascertaining and appreciating the truth, will ever,

power, during ail the 'centuries whieh pre- if judiciously controlled, degenerate into scepti-
eded bis existence; knowledge bas continued cism. With botter founded reasons of alare,
tO be power, ever since'Lord Bacon died-and so need wve anticipate the adoption and diffusion of
lonlg as the present constitution of the human pernicious doctrines by those weak and credulous
»Und, and the present organization of terrestrial individuals, whose inability or indolence induces
zatter, shall remain unchanged, the universal them to receive opinions upon trust fromn others,
ltrthfulness of this distinguished sentiment will and who in consequence promulgate through the

still endure. That intellectual excellence bas, in world the most deceptive and immoral creeds,
al aes of the world, been only another and more With relation to that knowledge which gives

OPrehensive name for the acquisition of po- rise to power, it may be neither uninteresting nor
and moral influenci over the varions uninstructive to trace a few of the evidences of

ses which compose society, let the indubita- its existence, which the pages of history lay open
e conclusions of ail historical researches prove. to our view; and, first of ail, it is important that

ain, while endeavouring to establish the truth we should fully understand the fact that Bacon
1,justice of some favorite theorv, do we appeal bas recorded, that " knowledge is power," by

the passions and the prejudices of those whom whomsoever it may be possessed, and howsoever
address, unless the labors of the historian it may be employed; secondly, that it is attaina-
e discovered for our assistance, that the doc- ble not by a few privileged members of society

Which we advocate are not contradictory alone, but by those of every class and condition
the accumulated experience of mankind. In in life; and thirdly, that we should correctly de-

N do we proclaim the discovery of any novel termine in what manner, with its consequent ad-
tciPle in matter or in mind, un!ess historic vantages, it may be most easily, most success-

quOny in some degree contributes to substan- fully, and most profitably secured. A few bis-
e Possibility of its existence. torical illustratious, quoted at random, will, with-
expression-"knowledge is power,"-may out the aid of speculative science, firmly estab-

: tO be " the reiteration of an oft-told tale." lish us in that position, wvhich throughout this
T s et it is one of those inimitable combi- essay we intend to occupy.

'of mords, whose force and clearness no There was once a time when universal educa-
i D can destroy, nor in the least detract tion was a thing unheard of; wben ment them-

This sentiment had its origin in truth. It selves incapable of forming just conceptions of
'ie vagary of a dreamy mind, but the ob- intricate systerns, such as the complicated machi-
5(54 decided conclusion drawn by a vigorous nery of legal codes, or the perplexing subtleties
Iloprehensive intellect, from ail the circum- of political economy, were guided step by stop,

Io 'hh the history of ages had presrted fromu principle to principle, and from rule to rule,
fideration. But still, no cxtraordinary by the explicit teachings of those whom cireum.
fr the high philosophical ciaracter btances had p iaced in positions more favorably

a should lead us blindly to adopt the adapted to the nequaition of learning than their
hich he pleases to express. A rigid own. The celebrated Dr. Gillies, in bis elabo.

4tr, artial inquiry into all subjects, wslho e rate work on ancient Greece, remarks, with refe-
th ,il, admit it, may bring us, when assitt rence to the Spartan Lycurgus, that " the expe.
k *tronger mental powers and better taste rience of history attests the extraordinary revo-

WhO has preceded us, to join with iin in lutions which one bold, wise and disinterested
Just and satisfactory results; or, on man May produce in the affairs of the commu-
y, it May induce us to condemn the ab- nity of which ho is a meinber." Unlike the

tad igical arrangement of his thougits. nineteenth centu'ry, the age in which Lycurgus
1r0 aTy considerable danger, as it may flourih'ed, was not characterized by the univer.
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sal diffusion of independent sentiments, but rather advancement of political freedom, but also to the
by a submission to, and concurrence in, the opi. 1 promotion of domestic felicity.nions wvhich the great and wise expressed. The But witbout seeking to multiply individualhuman race had not yet eutered upon that period instancs, it may be renarked in general terms,f its history, wyben a spirit of incrensing enter- before proceeding to the second department ofprise, and the imperative necessity of further ad- this subject, that a grand exemplification of thevances in social improvement, created a corres- power of hnowledlge is found in the entire historyponding spirit of self-reliance, and aroused the of all the various revolutions, by which, since theinherent energies of its character. Such an age, first establishment of regularly constitutedbowever, was eminently fitted for the develop- governments, the free exercise of civil and reli-nent of the pocer of knowvedge-that knowledge gious liberty, and the enjoyment of social happi-dhih a few distinguished minds, anid the-various ness, have been conferred upon society.

lifficulties of their situations, had succeeded in We conform to the generally received opinion,equiring--that knowledge whieh consists not that ail the powers of the mind expand and41Y in the sciences taught by books, but also in grow in strength, in proportion to the amountprfo£und and accurate acquaintance with the and cantinu2nce of the discipline te which theyDysterious workings of the human heart. When are subjected. The child, whose tender facultiesMon had drunk deeply at the fountains of phi- are laborionsly exerted in learning theOSophical lore, and added to the yersatility of mysterinus characters of the Alphabet, ad-on genius by extensive travel, and close observa- vances by degrees to the study of Lis spelling-eU of the manners and ctstoms incident te fo- book, bis grammar, .and the terrible multiplica-eigu nations, he became fitted to assume the tion-table. In every department of education,esponsibility of legislating for bis countrymen; this great mental law is recognized and obeyed.d dievoting to their service ail the resources of The toilsome student, who hastens early in theS highly cultivated mind, he framed and estab- morning to bis books, and late at night retires toboed a code of laws, which, for centuries later, rest, is conscious that the hours he has thusthtinued to retain its original authority over the spent, have been devoted to the acquirement ofthenian people; Pericles, by the studious per. intellectual power, and the preparation for futureverance of bis character, elevated himself te a fame.
sition of such extraordinary eminence in bis Having satis5ed ourselves, therefore, that thetjye state, that the high and long established definition of knowledge with 'which this articlegsty of its supreme tribunal declined beneath began, was not a mere expression of the theore-3 Power, and for the period of forty years he tical views its author entertained, inconsistentled %vith almost absolute supremacy, the pros- with seund philosephy, and unmeaning when11y and happiness of the first nation upon applied to practice, but rather that it isconsonantrth-augmenting her çivic grandeur, and ex- to our experience of actual things, and conßrmedad ng her military glory. Unwearied industry by the history of the world, let us proceed te%Cquiring a vast and useful fund of knowledge, apply the result of these convictions te the par-p £just conclusion as to the noblest means of ticular subject which at present demanda ourPloying bis attainments for the welfare of his attention. q

i'try, rather than even bis niturally distin- In the infancy of society, the ideas of men"ed mental powers, conferred upon Demos- respecting the rights of property were obviouslyIqes that pre-eminence among the orators of few and simple, each one appropriating to him--"luity, vhich the testimony of ail succeeding self merely that which bis temporary necessitiesa bas confirmed. And Tully also, by the required. But as the population of the earth'est assiduity to polished studies, perfected in-reased, and such individual rights grew natu-e armonious and splendid style of diction, raUy more defined and better understocd, that'eh, when united-to the vigor of a most expan- inuate desire of gain which is so strongly impres-Ink-elect, could wield the ,destinies of that sed upon the human 'mind, began to dèvelop it-'clous people, whose arms had subjpgated, self. The hiumediate consequence of this pro-r ose laws pervaded, half the globe. In pensity was the migration of men from the placesSimes, the illustrious Peter of Russie, not- which they- originally inhabited, in quest ofattnding the arbitrary nature of his govern- others, better fitted to atord them the means oft, stnds prominently forth as an illustration subsistence. Certain lands abounded in ceraimportance of possessing an enlarged and productions, which were elsewhere scarce, orUgli acquaintance with those arts and scien- quite unknown, and thence sprang that inter-'eh 5 o tendency is favourable notoniy tu the change of commoditics between various nations,

s-
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whose increased facilities have since united the tuous gaiety of Anacreon, that ho should have
remotest rortions of the habitable globe. Com- learned te be witty from I[erace, critierl frein
mierce grew more and more extended, and more Quintillian, or clegant from Cicero. Nor i8 it
and more useful in its influences, in proportion to amy ments a matter of importance, that the ab-
the intellectual improvement of those who direc- stract principles of the and Inte l
ted its oertions. Its invariable effect was to calculus should have become to hlm familiar as
bcs:ow a decidd superiority, in ail re, pects, upon his houschold words. These things have their
such nations as we<re actively engaged in promo- appropriate place, and we are net of that mimber
ting its advances. After a while occurred the ivho von1d introduee confusion into society by
discovery of the singular properties of the mnag- jumbling together the different professions and
net, to which may be nttributed ail subsequent nvocations of men. An extensive familiarity
extension of commercial enterprise. Later still, with the history of nations, a thorough compre-
the lofty genius of Columbus, assisted by severe hension of the grent principles of political econo-
and il)ng centinued study, traced a way across the nq, and a determination as to the comparative
Unexplored world of waters. Following his merits of the various ethical creedswiil enabie
illustrious example, other adventurers discovered the intelligent commercial man to forin a just
I continent almust boundless in its extent, and appreciation of the bigh character whicb hie

1exhâuatib!e in its resources. And new, i u our profession should sustain,-will control those too
On times, no division of the Parth is se distant eager desires which sometimes verge up n the
frein the >eats of civilization, that ambitiQus in- avariciou, ardwiil elevate, enobie and refine his
ditstrv bas not succeeded in ascertaiaing and ap- inteliectual and bis* moral nature. We bave
Propriating its advantages; neither seas, nor alluded thus particularim te the nature of com-

suntains, nor heat, nor cold, have rendered in- mercial education, because the commercial clane,

eesbie the remotest arîd xnost inhospitable if flot the largest, l usualy the mot influentia
in ever important corn ueity. But our position,

we regard as the result of that distin- that education ahould be general, n ot confined t
El2shed position te which man, througb t'je pros- an g order of men, however great their conse-

ctive ek-çativn uf his mid, was originalv des- quence, i not be dispute For we mnciive

ttdtteaui. Volumes have been written upen thai. ail wveil reguiated societies require-the pre-
the historw of commerce, and volumes more servation of a balance of poaer between the

1911ht, stili ba written, al exhibiting the influence higher and the lower classes. Now, OicalonG
its eri-in, its growth and its iiatîtrit>' have ia Powya : therefore aIl should posses . But

nupon th. world. It la evident, however, how shall cpossec it ? The difficut , the
that iii its various efTects have indirectly a as en existence of w tich this question imphies, hi rendsl'

thn ts progressite development which the removed. Deterined asidnity i s necessar ,-

frn he heas manifested; no ignorant ma n aricioree
d have conceed the project if traversing At this ver moment there lires man who,

rritknown, and appareutly iliitable ocean, but a few short yearl ago, was a humble mechanie,
uk for lands eyond it, her would, eith the a daild laborer, a mua whose intellect was pcler-
terY sksi l cf a Columbus, hate esnducted fu, and hse taste was. fine, but the rude

e. Pedition intended to accopish that necessities f wbose condition confined him to the
This eforge and anvil, and he tiled as if ho had neer

ied pite arlist times, commerce and gener kn wn or heard cf more exated occupations-

eti'Orehave a anced ide by aside, continually still, that mon was a most devoted student, and
In aain. aVoltinmeach other. Thefuture thotgh hle abstrted ne tie reqirn the aplotted

h hing of Scciet can d for the extension of period of s abrae yet succeeded in a tquiring
hieh t ognil its lasss, in a grLLityr or- less a POsfery over narly ail the languages f .nclent

aitsr vaccrdin as peculiar circîmmatces macl and f modem icnes; he studiod nmany abstruse
The professions cf divinity, of law sciences, and ptinci a reputatiain wiiich will be as4that for practica purpeoses at ieastde- lasting as Dt is gerieus. hough f w a ongst

nid Course if preparatocry sudy ver diffe A us may hope to tqual the ame if Eliu Burritt,
U and apprenhtyeileibiabe oa u ye w that fare and the peculiar circumstance,

th founder wbuich it was wo, May serve te teach s
t tey ir la net neucsary that the mrcant how much may be done through application nd
epi o int shu be e teply versed in ciassical undiieed oth. A few energeti youths whoe

tA ,that he shoud have btudied long and original advanages are possib infheror t those

" the uli ity cf Bomer and the vlup- of their neighors, bave perhaps the discermen;

tuninhveavne id ysd, otnal ,sil ht a a ms eoe suetin
'vtn n ssigec te.Teftr hog easrce otm rmtealte
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to perceive that the difficulties uvier which they ean back wibinour eay chair, and nralize ooulabor are sot thosy irrinediable Wth.ut the amusement they afford us.doubt or esitation, theso set o nt , their carcer These compilations, song-books at least appearyf usefullîcssI.. libc le time l as pass d away, b f modern orgin. The facetie of Ilierocles,
agd they are become the leading spirits of the may, indeed, rob Joe Miller of his aim t' •ri-
pme, te iofdications cfnpoular opinion and the ginality, but though the ancient Greeks and Ro.promoters of their country' goad. mans had no scarcity of merry songs, they do

I Educate," said Montesquieu, and educate, not appear te have been brought together on our
Say we. If it were possible, we would ieave n modern plan. The works of individual writers
'One unlettr and unwise We would, in spite have been collected, but they form, for the most

df the pprobrius epithets, leveller and demcra part, a medley of comic, satiric, and sentimental
with which we fight be visited, extend the tran- Poens. As there are few things which paint the
cepidant priiluoues of civilization and of sbuil home manners of a people so vividly as their comiehlpinoer thru et set . We would build Bongs, it would have been a great treat to have
dIJ civil order upon the stean convictions of moral possessed a few ballads of the days when Aris-

nd religios duty. We ould establish institu- tophanus infused the -broadest humour into the
asZL, whose tendency should be t-) bring home te liveiy Athenians, or when Plautus and Terencetie fireside of the lowiiest artizan the means of taugyht the grave Romans hew t lauh.of ectual refinement--of social eminence, and To convince us of thgr, we have onl to reflecttf religions peace,-we would seriously teach upon the usual topic of the song-writer, ed tee mutual relations cf filial and parental love, remember how gratifying it would be te see theofis son,--e wouhd in th g virtues ancients in their frolicsome dishabille, and to com-eratd would silence within the conse. pare them with ourselves, under the like circum-rated precincts cf domestic life, the discordant stances. Women and wine form the great sourcesOrs of sectarian contention, and in their place of poetic inspiration, but serions love, and senti-yOuld breathe that pure and placid spirit, whose mental drinking, do not fall ivithin our present

11013 influence should circle aIl the 'vorld, tili men argument, and Anacreon, Ovid, Horace, and aOr 'lery creed and clime should join in universal hundred more, have told us, how their chaplet-
ltitude te, God. 

crowned compatriots felt and acted in these mat.
ters. Love becomes the subject of the comiaverse, when disparity of age, meanness of cha.I C 8 0~ N G W R I T I N G. racter and station, ridiculous rivalries, exagge.

i S Grated 
or causeless jealousy, or absurd affectation,

render that very respectable sentiment ludicrous;-COMZC BONGSTBR,- 1847. drinking excites our ridicule, when carried beyond its legitimate object, of " making glad tihare 
heart of man;" its stimulus drives reason fron itsthrone, and sets its votary on playing pranks,

8naumes pleasant te rua the eye over these which, in modern days, conduct him to the watch-
Selumes, as they make their periodical aP- bouse. The joys of hunting and carousing arefie . te, renew our acquaintanc with old another favorite theme; provincial peculiaritiesMoreyds, and to gain an introduction te new and dialects, the craft of the rogue, the folly ofo wehodeve, w e cith he the simpleton, the vanity of the fop, the solem-torYare, hosever, t c orks, vith which e are nity f the pedant, the errors or corruptions of

tel'ted te occupy ourselves nly for a brief statesmen, and ail the " faults of the great, and4e a o ton a tengthened perusal, the, like their folies of the wise," are made in turns the source
tyen the Jest Books, soon teach us how weari- cf our amusement Sometimes the combinationy hsingow aprlonte perpt thane fuom cf amiable qualities with weakness of character,

tow rapidy the perpetual cange from is the theme, and it would be well if the caterers
'44-ct te sub eet, produces an ennui, precisely for mirth did net sometimes attempt to divert ns

d Its effets te that protoodulbaca by more incongruous mixtures. Misery andiea lYop vsite, t all.Truly " etee crime have surely nothing ludicrous about themn,t r nw varicty at ail. Trult thextremes yet are they sometimes chosen as "the sad bur., When we least expect it. But these lame den of a merry song." Let us analyse one cf% pand Comie Songsters are right plea- these last, and then contrast it with a lay, the4e'eouiipio~aai if we content ourselves lith a humour of which is founded upon better princi.a t.ime, and after a jeyous laugh, pies. It is pretty evident that a song quoted by
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ParEon Scraggs won't bury me, although I'm dead
Miss Baily."

-And the Captain is made to salve bis troubled
exp5'cience by an offer to defray the necessary
",pense, sxith

"t' eOne pound note tiny egimental siall clothes."
Thisong bas many brethren, of wlich devils,
13ts, and murders fori the theme, and which

te mpoyed authors of different grades of in-
t,rom e writer of the vulgar Lorrors oflly Vite," up to that lamented and versatile

o ls, the late Thomas Hood. The productions
a tgentleman, in which humour is made to

I fro wiretchedness or crime, are so nu.
krous, hat, had not lis private character been

to be excellent, we might suspect that
lnan wvho can make a pun," would Lot onlytrine " to picking pockets,'' but even to "cut.

b' oats.~ In one of his songs, he describes .
iman restored to sight, by the care of bis

bie vrye ugiy wroman, to whom he had been
1% Thd durin, his blindness; the puyster tells

da eyes were opened, why, h saw ber eery

u gustcd with ber appearance, than grate.
dai afection, he resolves upon ber murder,

es ou ber brains, which atrocious deed

tell us, ' in some cases works a prescription and
in others a usucaption," within which " appeal
mubt be prosecuted," and "persons wounded
must die, in order te constitute the inflictor of
the wound guilty of 'murder." (Vide 1 B.C. 292,
297. 4 B.C., 197.) How true to nature is the
minuteness with which the spot is described
where the lovely vision was first descried; he
would net forget the minutest circumstance of the
meeting for worlds,-the angelic beauty of her
form, the harmouy of her voice, the lovely flowers,
the harbingers of spring, which she, more lovel>
stil, offers to the passer by. Like Cymon, ga-
zing on the sleeping Iphigenia, ive may imagine
him struck with admiration, for Cymoi, like our
London lover, had bis thoughts lifted up above
this terrene spher.

e would bave wakd the maid, but cheek'd the
thought,

And love new born, the first good manners taught;
An aw fui fear bis ardent wish withstood,
Nor (lurst disturb the goddess of the wood."

In what more impressive manner could first
love possibly be conuceived than in the ballad,
amid5 t music and flowers, the scene, as we may
suppose, " the sweet slady side of Pall Mall;"
well may the songstress appear scmething preter.
natural, " nec vox hominum sonat, oh! dea certe."
"Ohi my love sh was fair, and my love ahe was kind

too,
And cruel vos the judge vot had my love to try,For thieving la a thing vich sho never vos lnclin'd te,But lie sent my love acrosa the seas, far, far away.-
la it Aristotle, Longinus, Cicero, or Quinti-

lian, who tells us that sudden transitions from

COMIC SONG WRITING.

rd Byron, ixust have been tuolerably success. is humorously depicted by a punning paragraphaud his lordthip, im bis catalogue of the from a iook icIiieh sliould not be so desecrated:ithls, tells us that one of them wvas
"S lie kxo!ed at bis wife's head, and It opened unto-- -'be, so late renon ned in country quarters, him!"

lalifax, but now lie served the Tartare." Ilow rufresling it h to turn fror horrors buch

lis desertion of the unfortunate liss Bailv, as ilhese, )r the kinîdred atrocities of the " Ingolds-
lier tragical death, being recited, the song by Legeuîds," to the truthful tenderiess of " Al

cceuds to tell of the Captain's grief: round my bat."
AIl round my hat, I vears a green villow,wiked conscience aunted hlm, he lost lus stomach All round my bat, for a twelvemîonth and a day;

And if any body axes me the reason vy I vears it,e tooit triîîking ratiia, and thouglit uaon Miss 1 answers for ny true love, vots far, far away.iBaily, 
'Twas a going of ny roanda in the street I did meet ber,M.isa Baily, unfortunate Miss Bail 1- Oh! I thouglit ele was a hangel just cone down from

morn whe hewas aid n bd, fr hehadcaugt a the sky ; . .morn, wbcn lie ras laid I led, for he Aal caught a And 1 never beard a voice more louder nor more sweeter,ever 
For she cried, cone buy my primrosea, my prinrosesbe ":I sn a hanisome man, but rm a gay decelver. r by.

e need, not recapitulate the ingredients How finely docs the chorus announce the me-
s farmiliar song, but are they such as should lancholy that is to pervade the song; the unhappye us laugh? Te vogue this song once ob- lover wears the willow, and with a knowledge ofed, must make us think they do so, albeit our legal periods, " for a year and a day," that mys-*iment consists of what bully Dottom so gra- tical duration of time which the sIl e of t

aily describes, as "most tragical mirth."
fun is continued by the spectral appearance

ssBaily, and ber anxiety to obtain decent

_dÉï âW.-
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bappiness will smile upon the faithful pair-a
hope in' which every reader of taste must
tympathlze.

i

One tone of sentiment to another, are the surest
proof that the feelings are deeply agitated? I
vibh my memory enabled me to quote the pas-

Sage, for a little Latin, or better still, a little
Greek, would irrefragably have settled the truth
of the doctrine; yet it was no learned gramma-
rian, but Nature herself, wvho taught it to this
Poor man; he utters his passionate apostrophe to
the beauty and kindness of the beloved, and then
indignantly turns to ban the cruelty of the Judge,
Who could not discern ber excellence. IIow
truthful, too, is the implicit confidence in ber in-
Ilocence! there is no need of a formal proof; be
&fnOWç ber guileless heart, and that a dishonest
thought could find no entrance there:

4 ?or stealing is a thing vich she never vos inclined to."

Anrid then how deep is the misery of the last line,
*ith its pathetic reiteration-

"But he sent My love across the seas, far,far away.'

But alas! distance is not the-only cause of
Oe-the separation is to be of long duration-

or seven long years, my love and I are parted--
'Or seven long years, my love Is bound to stay;
1 luck to the chap vot 'ud ever h false-hearted-

Oh! l'Il love my love for ever, though shes far, far away.

1
7
lIre is some young men, so preciously deceitful,
k eoaxing of the young gals they vish to lead astray;

As soon as they deceive 'em, so cruelly they leave 'em,
And never sighs nor sorrows ven they're far, far away.

llere is another fine example of the sudden
turns of passion; tearful lamentation over the
long Parting that bas to be endured, is succeeded

the most fervid indignation against the false-
ed.In our opinion, this sentiment is ex.

more finely, though in more'homely ]an-
ge, than in Byron's famous verses, and the

%son is, that the costermonger was sincere,
whllethe Peer, with all his scorn of fickleness, was

"And let the fool still prone te range,
Ad sneer at al who cannot change,

eartake his jest with idle boys,
1 envy not his varied joys,.
But hold such fickle, beartless man
Lens than the solitary swan,
Par, far beneath the shallow maid
110 left believing and betrayed-
Such shame at least was never mine.

Ily Lord, how can you say so

dj t it 'vould occupy too nuch space were we to
S't ou all the merits of this excellent song.

'L- t to say, that the last verse displays the
ulness which a trusting, loving heart will

,eel that in spite of present cloudy weather,
od time's coming," when the sunshine of

Oh! I bought my love a ring on the very day she started,
Vich I gave lier as a token for to remember me,

And ven ah. does corne back, oh! ve'll never more be
parted, -

But ve'll marry and be happy, oh! for ever and a day.

As we have now prored to demonstration, by the

aid of this marvellously beautiful poem, that the
most admirable humour can be combined with
the most commendable sentiment, let us hope that
the grotesque blending of fun and villainy, will
hereafter be laid aside, and that mankind will
learn, that they may laugh and yet be wise from
the author of " Al round my hat."

SUGGESTED BY READING-Mas. L. H. SIGODE.
NEY'S POEM ON THE WORDS

"TOO LATE."
Nr wrLL.

The poet may deck them In amethysts bues,
Or the minstrel breatLe o'er them his strain,

Stili they sadden my heart, and their echoes diffuse
The lep'rous distilment of pain.

For I heard them when eut'ring the baron of bliss,
My joung bosom fsll'd with delight;

And they swept by my soul like the chili winds that kiu
The rose with a venomous blight.

I had toil'd on a ses where the varyIng strife
la more fierce than the oceanattends;

And whose billows, they say, wlU rush over the lifs
Of the loftlest spirit that Seads.

And I bore in my barque neither ill-gotten lore,
Nor "base mammon" to lay at ber feet;

But an offering-abounding In wealthiest store-.
Of as faithful a heart as e'er beat.

Then the bright beama of hope shone afar in the sky,
And their radiance illumined my home;

Its threshold once crossed,-I ahould sweep from mine eje
Evry tear that bedimmed It alone.

But " too late" (like the thunder that bursts o'er a scene,
Which the lightning just clothed In light,

And with peal upon peal, and quick flashes between,
Darkly deepens the gloom of the night !)

It broke forth la a gathering, darkening cloud,
From those lips that I loved so well;

While the soft glSnce of pity wa wlisp'ring aloud,
What the tongue too long tarried to tell.

And now, as the ship's shatter'd fragments come back
On the waves that have lash'd ber-in scorn,

Those words bear again to my desolate tracks
Row 1 loved ! how 1 lost! and am lora 1

Montreal, June 29.
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oUR
Tf 1 iSTORY OF THIE UNITI:D STATEs 0F AME-

RICA.*

We have been obligingly favored by Mr. Dawson
ýith a glance at c the first volume of the abovo
Werk, % hiich has just been issued from the press.

point of tvpography, as minxght have been ex-
pected, the work is Nell brought out, and from
'tg sinilarity of style, allears intended as a
'ohipanion to Macaulay! Our opportunity has

n too short to enable us tu judge iccurately of
the whole of its merits, but we feel warranted
1evertheless, in recommending it strongly to the

Mding public, as a work written in a most pleas.

style, and calculated to throw much light
historie events, hitherto hid in obscurity. To

tonrey an idea of the style of the author, we
Iote a short passage, from chapter 14-the sub-

being, New England under Charles IL.

le Puritan colonists of New England had vatched
no littie anxiety, the rapid progress of that revolu.
aIQ 1 Great Britain, which restored Charles Il. to bisetrt' s throne,the sanie shlip that brouglt to Boston

first news of the Restoration, brought alio two of
,egicide judges, flying for their lives, Whalley and

high milit.îy officers under Cromwell
Courteously received in Massachusetts, by Governor
Icott, ani the nagistrates, they remained there for

time, without disguise or conceimnent. The news,
, by this arrival, mas by no means decisive. The

.raIL Court of Massachusetts, met at its regular ses-
' ard adjourned, without taking any notice of the

ges going on in England. Soine weeks after, ful
t ere received. of the re-e'tablishnent of roy-of the Act of Indemnity, and the exception fromn

al those coucerned in the deathà of the late king."

e author says in bis preface:
eI centennia sermons and Fourth-of-July orations,
er Professedly such or in the guise of history,
re more than erough. It is due to our fathers

% selves, it is due to truth and philosophy, to pre-
C o"e, on the historic stage, the founders of our

nation unbedaubed with patriotic rouge,
up in no fine-spun cloaks of excuses and apo.

4ithout stilts, buskins, tinsel, or bedizenment, lu
Proper persons, often rude, hard, narrow,

1 s, U, andl mistaken, but always earnest, down.
a"1y, and sincere. The result of their labort is

%ti% 
5Oou;s - their best apulogy is to tell their %tory

t% ful timei t1if thle spçia(l peading, whiich
S iy s m namried histurv, shoull be frûwn-

e, therefore, hail witi pleasure the
it 'ale or the present work, in whuich the

rea n f facts, the bond whiell unites
and the causes and effects of events," are

e faihfully revealed.

otry of the United Stte, of America. fron
eJ of the continent, down to the preent

r hiiard liildreth; in threc volumees, quarto-.
rlthers, New York; B. Dawsou, No. 2
Mlonitreal.

T AB lE.
TUE NATIONAL ATLAS.*

TuE English Edition of this Atlas is so exten-
sively known aind so highly appreciated, that
little need be said by us to recomninend it to the
notice of our readers. It ias received the com-
mendattion and approval of the most Comlipetent
judges in Britain, inchi'ding .Alison, the historian,
Sir David Brewster, l'rofessor Traill, the Royal
Georapical Society, &e. This edition-the
Canadian- while containing all the matter of the
English edition, is supplied at a much cheaper
rate, heing advertised to be completed in five
monthlv parts, at 12.. Gd. each. The first part,
now before us, consists of nine very interesting
and 'vell executed Maps of the Two Hemispheres,
Northern Italy, India, Europe, Southern Italy,-
Palestine, South Anerica, China, and Denmark,
together with an explanatory Table of the most
celebrated mountains, rivers and waterfalls in the
world.

In the present day, when events of historie
importance succeed each other sn rapidly, and
the world is convulsed in so many different quar-
ters, the study of geography bas become more than
ever neces-ary ani useful, and we are certain
that no better or cheaper guide can be obtained,
by the student, than the National Atlas..

THE CANADIAN GUIDE BoOK.

WE have been favoured with an early copy of
this excellent and useful work. It will be found
an admirable guide both to the pleasure-seeking
tourist and to the hardy emigrant, who desires
to know something (if the geographical features
and agricultural capabilities of the land of bis
adoption. Besides the descriptions of the more
frequented routes which lie along the main artery
of the St. Lawrence, from Niagara to Qnebec,
very interesting notices are also given of others,
less known, perhaps, but whose natural beauties
and romantic scenery render them weil worthy of
the tourist's attention,-suclh, for instance, as the
Saguenay. the Falls of Shawinegam, the Chau-
dière ut Bytown, &c. T n t

ar appcndix cotutains
numerous statistical tables relative to the popula.
tion, proluctiong, exports, inports, &c., of the
l'ro ince, togethîer w ith the tariff cf duties now

in force. We maust nt, omit to mention that this

hardsone volume is acompanied by a large Msp
of the Province, adinirably engraved by Jolnston
of Edinburgh. which alone is worth the cost of

the whule book.

• The National Atlas-Canladit Edition; with copiosi
Iudex.-lontreal, Armour & Iitaisay.

j TIe Catinadian Guide Book. m ith a Map of the Pro.
vince; price five snillings.-Montreal, Armeur & Ram.
"y.


